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The cover this issue is the  logo adopted
by   the   Milwaukee   Lesbian    Gay   Pride
Celebration    committee    for    this    year's
PrideFest,  a  parade  and  day-long  festival
to   celebrate   Gay/Lesbian   Pride   month.
The adopted logo was designed by Dennis
Bunch  and  incorporated  pink  and   black
triangles   -   symbols   used   to   represent
Gay  men  and  Lesbians  by  the  Nazl's  in
concentration    camp.    The    symbol    also
ref lects Yin  and  Yang  -  all  incorporated
into a starburst effect.

Please    turn   to   the    special    ln    Step
`PrideFest  '92'   section   in   this   issue  for

full   information   on   this   year's   activities
slated   for   Sunday,   June   14,   at   Juneau
Park.

DEADLINE
IS 7PM WED.. JUNE 10
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
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Mailed first class in plain white 6 x 9 envelope.
Send payment with name, address, zip to`: In Step Magazine,

225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, VI  53204

Walt  Whitman,
Camerado
Through me forbidden v;ices,
Voices Of sexes and lusts...
Voices indecent by me clarifiied

and lranof i.gured.

one  of  the  proudest
chapters  in  the  history
of  Gay  Pride...the  life

and  poetry  of  Walt  mitman

aturdays  June  20  a  27  at  8  p.n.

in  UWM  Fine  Arts  Recital  Hall
southeast  corner  of  Music  Bldg.)

$5  gen.  /  $3  studehts  &  elders

Milwaukee   poets   Jeff   Poniewaz   and   Ant,1er
have  been  best friends   since   they  met   at   age   19
in   a   poetry   class   at   UWM   26   year's   ago.      Their
love   of   the   poetry   of   Walt   Whitman  was   one   of
the  common  bonds   that  brought   them  together
as   friends.

This   is   the   100th  anniversary  year  of  the
death  of   Walt   Whitman   in   1892.      Jeff   and   Antler
have   prepared   this   special  performance  of  Whit-
man's  poetry   to  honor   the  great  American  bard
on  this  special   anniversary  occasion.     The
focus  will  be  Walt`s  best  poems   that  celebrate
''the  body  electric"   and   samesex   "tender  com-
radeship . "

All  proceeds  from  these  performances  Till
go  to  benef it  the  AIDS  relief  and  other  humani-
tarian  York  of  the  Cream  City  Foundation.    These
performances   are   co-sponsored  by   the  Cream  City
Foundation,   the   UWM  Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual   Commu-
nity,   and   the   UWM  Department   of   English   and
Comparative  Literature.

-_i,,,--



Cracker Barrel comes to Wisconsin
Queer  Nation  to  Protest  Bristol  Cracker
Barrel June 2lst

Milwaukee  -   "It  ls  lnconslstent  with
our   concept  and   values   to   continue   to
empley      individuals      whose      sexual
preferences   fail   to   demonstrate   normal
heterosexual  values  which  have  been  the
foundation of families ln our society. "

With    the    establishment    of     this
corporate policy in January  1991,  Cracker
Barrel   Old   Country   Stores   across   the
country began to openly fire queers solely
because   Of   their   sexual   orientation.   To
date  at  least  12  people  have  been  fired
because   of   this   policy.    However,    the
actual number is_likely to be much higher,
as many people will not come forward with
their   story.    Cracker   Barrel   refdses   to
disclose  the  total   number   Of   employees
involved.

This blatantly  discrlmlnatory  policy  has
galvanized the queer community,  brlnglng
together  a  wide  variety   Of  organizations
for    public    protests   at    Cracker    Barrel
Stores   across   the   South   and   Midwest.
Queer    Nation,    The    Human    Rights
Campaign  Fund,  The  National  Gay  and
Lesbian    Task    Force,    The    National
Organization   for   Women,   The   National
As§oclatlon    For    the    Advancement    Of
Colored  People,   along  with   a  variety  Of
Labor Unions  have joined to  demand  that
Cracker Barrel:

•Fully      rescind     -their      antl.Gay
personnel    policy    and     add     `sexual
orlentatlon'   to   their   Equal   Opportunity
Employment statement;

• F{ehire    the    fired    workers    without
retribution  and  remunerate  (hem  for  lost
Wages;

• Meet   with   regional   representatives
of the Lesbian and Gay community and the
fired employees; and

• Mal{e   a   worthwhile   donation   to   an
organlzatlon  working  to  end  homophoblc
bigotry.

On  June  8th  Cracker  Barrel  will  open

it's  first  restaiirant  ln  Wisconsin  outside
Of  Kenosha  near  Hwy.  50  and  I-94.  This
will be the  first  Cracker  Barrel  in  a  state
with  laws  that  prohibit job  dlscrlmlnatlon
based on sexual orientation.

The Milwaukee and Chicago chapters Of
Queer Nation have announced a June 21st
Fathers   Day   demonstration   to   welcome
Cracker   Barrel   to   Wisconsin.    All    are
invited to join ln and show Cracker Barrel
that  the  original  `Gay  Rights  State'   will
not tolerate this bigoted policy.

The  demonstration  will  begin  at  llam.
Q.N.     Milwaukee     is     arranging     group
transportation  for   those   interested.   The
caravan   will   meet   at   Juneau   Park   at
9:30am  and  leave  for  Kenosha- at  110am.
For  more  information  call   Stan   at   (414)
643-5833.

Court: `Oflensive'
AIDS education ban
unconstitutional

National     Task     Force      on      AIDS.
Prevention   hailed   an   unprecedented
decision   made   May   11,    1992   by   U.S.
District  Court Judge  Shlrley  Wohl  Kram.
The   federal   district   court   struck   down
Centers   for   Disease   Control   regulations
prohibiting  the  use  Of  federal  funds  for
HIV     prevention     materials     deemed
`offensive'    to    "a    majority    Of    adults

beyond the target audience." Judge Wohl
Kram  ruled that the regulations exceeded
the    CDC's    authority.    The    regulations
established   an   unconstitutlonally   vague
standard,  thereby  violating  the  First  and
Fifth    Amendments.    The    decision    will
affect all federally-funded AIDS education
in the U.S.

Reggie  Williams,  Executive  Director  Of
the National Tasl{ Force,  remarked,  "This
is    a    victory    for,    Gay    men    Of    color
natlonwlde,   specifically  for  our   targeted
prevention   efforts.   We   have,  advacated
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since     1988    that    these     regulations
restricted the effectiveness Of not only our
programs       but       those       of       other
organizations.   We   will   now   be   able   to
educate  our  constltuents   ln   a   culturally
and   llgulstically   appropriate   way."   The
National     Task     Force     ls     the     only
federally-funded,   national   HIV   advocacy
organization  for  Gay  and  Bisexual  men  Of
color.

The  case  was  brought  by  the  National
AIDS Project of the ACLU  and the Center
for    Constitutional    Rights    in     1988.
Plaintiffs in the case, besides the National
Task   Force,    were   Gay    Men's    Health
Crisis,  Hetrick-Martin  Institute,  Horlzons
Community  Services,   the   State   of   New
York   and   other   national   AIDS   Service
organizations.

In    ruling    the   'CDC's    grant    terms
uncon§titutional,    the    Court    called    the
regulations   `subjective'   and   `imprecise.'
The   Court   held   that   the   grant   terms
"have   no   core   meaning   that   can    be
reasonably   understood   by   a   person   Of
ordinary lntelllgence. "

Mr.  Williams  seconded  the  statements
Of Ruth E.  Hallow,  Staff attorney with the
ACLU.    "Finally,    clear    and    supportive
AIDS    education    can    reach    all    the
communities   that   desperately   need    lt.
This  declslon  strongly  reafflrms  that  the
public   health   and   the   Constitution   are
more important than Some vague notion of
squeamishness     about     explicit     HIV
prevention     material;.     This     forced
self-censorship  resulted  ln   homogenized,
ineffective education tools. ' '

Bill introduced to rescind Pentagon a.ay ban
By Cliff O'Nelll

Washington - As mentioned in the last
issue  of  ln  Step,  Rep.  Patricla  Schroeder
(D-Cola.)   May   19   introduced   a   bill   to
Congress  which  would  effectively  rescind
the  Pentagon's .long-standing  ban  on  Gay
men and Lesbians ln the military.

The    proposal,     named    the    Mllltary
Freedom  Act  of  1992,  was  unveiled  at  a
well-attended   pres's   conference.   The
unprecedented   measure   would   make   it
illegal   for   the   military   to   dlscrlminate
against  a  member  Of  the  Armed  Forces
based   on   his  or   her   sexual   orientation
while  holding  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  to
the same rules Of  sexual  conduct  as  their
heterosexual counterparts.

The bill differs- form pending House and
Senate resolutions ln that those would call
on   the   President   and   the   Secretary   Of
Defense   to  remove   the   ban,   while   the
Schroeder  measure  would  revoke  the  ban
by an act of Congress.

"This   has   been   a   long   and   terribly

painful    issue   for    this    country,"    said
Schroeder.  "And I find lt really  appalling
that while we supposedly take a pledge Of
allegiance  for  liberty  and  justice  for  all,
within  the  mllltary,  who  ls  out  to  defend
that pledge  Of allegiance,  we  db  not give
that same respect with liberty  and justice

for all . , ,
The Pentagon has  long  maintained  that

homosexuality   is   "incompatible   with
military service" and that the presence Of
Lesbians  and  Gay  men  in  the  service  ls
detrimental    to   good    "conduct    and
morale.„

While   Secretary   of   Def ense    Dick
Cheney and Gen.  Colln Powell,  Chairman
Of  the  Joint  Chiefs  Of  Staff ,   have   both
discounted     the     historic     argument
Supporting  the  policy  that  suggests  that
homosexuals    preseT]t    unusual    security
I.isks,  they  have  each  told  a  House  panel
that they support the directive as a means
by which to malntaln troop morale.

Rep.     Gerry    Studds     (D-Mass.)     and
others  at  the  news  conference   strongly
disagreed    with`  the    Defense    policy
makers,   insisting   that   their   arguments
supporting   the   ban   are    "chlllingly
similar"   to  those  used  decades  ago  to
oppose a  racially  and  sexually  integrated
nil,tary.

"The questlon ls not whether Gay  men
and Lesbians should serve  in the military.
They    always    have,"    said    Studd§,    a
leading   force  flghtlng   the   Pentagon
polity.  "They  do  now  at  every  rank  and
level,  both military and  civlllan,  and  they
always  will.  The  question  is  whether  gay
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men and I.esblans will be allowed to do §o
openly, with dignity and with pride. ' '

Studds   noted   that   several    Pentagon
reports have already  shown  that  Gay  and
Le§blan   members   Of   the   servlee   have

` served  as  well,  if  not  better,   than  thelr
heterosexual counterparts.

CIthers  noted  the  tremendous  expense
incurred   by   the   mllltary   ln   recrultlng,
training,   investigating   and   subsequently
expelling   Gay   and   Lesbian    personnel,
estimated  to  have  come  to  $300  mllllon
over the past 18 years.

"(This  ls)  a  total  waste  of  lives,"  said

Rep.    Peter    Kostmayer    (D-Penn.),     ``a
totaLl waste Of money. ' '

Schroeder    was   joined    at   the    press
. briefing  by  representatives  from  several

Gay  and   Lesbian   pollttcal  and   veterans
organlzatlons as well as eight other House
members,  a record showing Of  lawmakers
at the  unveiling of a bill directly affecting
the Lesbian and Gay community.

Besides  Schroeder,   the   lawmakers   at
the  news  conference  were  Flep's  Studds,
Barney    Frank     (D-Mass.),     Kostmayer,
Norman    Y.    Mineta    (D-Calif.),    Don
Edwards    (D-Calif.),    Jolene    Unsoeld
(D-Wash.),     Bill     Green     (R-N.Y.)     and
Martin Olav Sabo (D-Minn.).

Congressional   supporters   Of   the   bill
touted the measure as a means to achieve
justice for  the thousands Of Gay  men  and
Lesb!an§ in the service who presently face
immediate   expulsion   from   the   Armed
Forces   Should   their    sexual ` orientation
become known to their superlors.

Clinlon wow§ Gay§  in Los Angeles
fry Kelth Clank

Lo§  Ange]es   -   Promlslng   that   Gays
and Lesbians would play a prominent role
ln  his  adminlstratlon  lf  elected,  Arkansas
Gov.     Bill     Cllnton     told     a     Hollywood
campaign   fundralser   that   "America
needs  you"  in  what  many  sald  was  the
most    comprehensive    address    on    Gay
rights   and   AIDS   l§sues   by   any   major
presidential candidate to date.

Clinton,  who  in  the  past  has  Indicated
support  for  Gay  rights  issues,   made  the
strong and at tlmes moving  statements on
Lesbian/Gay  rights  and  AIDS  issues  at  a
May  18 fundraiser at the  Palace,  once  an
elegant  theater  and  now  a  chic  nightclub
that  was  packed  with  Gay  and   Lesbian
activi§ts  and  political   heavyweights  who
had paid $100 to $250 per  person  to  hear
Clinton.

"This country ls being killed  by  people

who try to break us down  and  fear  u§  up
and  make  us  little  when  we  have  to  be
big,"  Cllnton  told  the  crowd.   "This  is  a
big  time.  Let  us  rise  to  the  challenge.   I
have a vision,  and you are a part Of lt.  We
are all a part of the same communfty,  and
we'd better start behaving as if we are. ' '

In an  emotional  speech,  the  Democratic
presidential   primary  candidate,   said   he
would   sign   an   executive   order   to   halt
discrimination  against  Lesbians  and  Gay

men    in    the    natlon'§    military    forces,
increase   federal   spending   for   AIDS
prevention efforts  and  research,  and  give
Gay§ and Lesbians a` prominent role ln his
administration.

Clinton,  who  was  making  his  strongest
pitch  yet  for  Lesbian  and  Gay  support,
drew wild applause when he promised  his
audience  that  Gays  and  I.esblans  would
play      an      important      role`    in      his
administration  `not because  Of or  in  spite
Of  your  sexual  orientation,   but   because
America needs you. ' '

The  Arkansas  Demcerat  also  spoke  at
length about the AIDS epidemic,  charging
that the Reagan and Bush administrations
had  been  "curiously  silent"  about  AIDS
and Of  "ignoring its. own research"  about
the   need   for   AIDS    education    in    the
schools.

"If  I  could  wave  my  arm  for  those  Of

you who are HIV positive and  make  it  go
away   tomorrow,"   a   chcked-up   Clinton

conld. on page 8
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contd. from p.g. 6
said,  "I  would  do  §o,  so  help  me  God  I
would.  If I had to give up  my' race for the
White House and everything else,  I  would
do lt. "

On  a  more  realistic  note,  the  probable
Demceratlc presidential candldate sald  he
would appoint a cabinet-level  `AIDS  czar'
to     change     what     he      called      the
government's   current   .foot-dragging
fight'  against  the  epldemlc.   He   said   lt
would  be  his  admlnlstration's  committed
policy   to  greatly   increase  federal  AIDS
research    fundlng,    lead    an    aggressive
battle,  which  he  said  would  amount  to  a
`federal   Manhattan   Project,'   to   expand

education  and  prevention  programs,  and
support local efforts around the countr!/ to
make condoms available in public schools,

Clinton   also  promised   that   he   would
invite  someone  who  is  HIV  posltlve  and"who  has a positive  attitude"  to address

the   Democratic   National   Convention   ln
New York later thl§ year.

Sam    Francisco   Lesbian    Supervisor
Roberta   Achtenberg,   who   was   one   Of
those   attending   the   event   that   raised
some  $50,OcO  for  the  Cllnton  campalgn,
called   Clinton's    AIDS    proposals    "the
most  forward-lochlng  proposal  that  ever
emanatedfromanycampalgn.''

While    Cllnton    was    clearly    scoring
political  points  inside  the  Palace,  he  was
nevertheless  being  crlticLzed  by  members
Of  ACT   UP/L.A.,   who  had   showed   up
outside  the  event  to  protest  what  they
considered Clinton's poor record on AIDS
while he's been governor Of Arkansas.

David  Lacaillade  Of  ACT  UP  crltlcized
Clinton.   for    having    signed    a    State
mandatory  HIV  testing  bill  into  law  and
had   a   generally   poor    record    on    the
epidemic as governor.  "lt's  past time  for
promising;"  he said.  "We need action."

S.F. District Attorney: Gay press worth `zero'
By Kelth Clank

Sam   Francl8co   -   The   San   Franclsco
Dlstrict  Attorney  effectively  declared  Gay
and    Lesbian    newspapers    ln    the    clty
worthless   May    16,    ln    a    move    that's
outraged    an    already    scandalized    Gay
press here.

Dick Hongisto was  fired  as  police  chief
the   morning   of  the   16th   after   he   was
accused   of  ordering   officers   to   remove
thousands of copies Of Bay Times,  a  lceal
Gay   paper   that   carried   a   cover   article
about.   Hongisto    which    he    considered
offensive.   Hongisto  has  denied  ordering
the  papers  removed  but  they  were  later
found in the basement Of a police officer's
home  and  at  least  two  officers  have  sald
the   ex-chief   had   suggested   that   they
remove the papers.

In the wal{e of the  accusations,  Dlstrlct
Attorney  Arlo  Smith  began  investigating
whether the removal of the papers,  which
are  distributed  in  news  racks  around  the
clfy  without  charge,   would  violate   state
law.

But  on  Friday,  Shortly  after  Hongl§to's
dismissal,   Smith's  office   Issued   a  press
release  stating,   "In  this  case,  since  the

newspapers   were   given   away   free,   the
market  value  was  zero.   The   newspaper
does  not  constltute  property  which  would
be chargeable under theft statues.

Smlth's  legal  oplnlon,  which  means  no
;tate  crlmlnal  charges  will  be  brought  in
the case  no matter  who  is  shown  to  have
been  responsible  for  the  removal  Of  the
papers,   angered   individuals   involved   ln
the  Gay  -  and  non-Gay  -  .media  here
where  free-  distribution  newspapers  are
common.

Tim  Kingston,  the  Bay  Times  reporter
whose  article  about  Hongisto  started  the
flap,  said  "How can they  say  that?  What
about all the advertising dollars that have
gone up in smoke? Those advertisers paid
for their ads to be seen by readers and the
police have deprived them Of that. ' '

Vince     Bielski,     news     editor     Of    SF
Weekly,  a  non-Gay newspaper  that's  also
distributed    free    here,    said,    "That
declslon   (by   Smith)   !s   so   dangerous   it
amount:s   to  a   virtual   attack   on   all   the
alternative    press    in    California    that's
distributed    free    in    the    hundreds    of
thousandseveryweek."

contd. on peg.10
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Local cable shows Win awards
Mllwaulee      -      The      Mllwaukee

Gay/Lesbian    Cable    Network    (MGLCN)
won the  `Best  Overall  Gay  Programmlng'
and   `Best  Special   Project'   awards   from
the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Press  Assaciat!on's
Awards Program  honoring the  best of the
1991  electronic  media.  The  GLPA  awards
were    bestowed    upon    MGLCN    at    the
GLPA's   Editor's   Convention   held   over
Memorial Day Weekend in I.os Angeles.

The    "Best   of   Yellow   on   Thursday"
won   GLPA's   Best  Overall   Programming
Award;   while   the   Best   Special   Project
Award  was  awarded  for  the  "Special  90
Minute    Live    Edition    of    The    New
TRI-CABLE      Tonight:       Gay/Lesbian
Community  Perspectives  on   Mllwaukee's
Tragic Murders" `-  a show produced  live
less   than   48    hours   after    the   Jeffrey
Dahmer holocaust was revealed.

The same two shows are finalists ln the
1992   Hometown   USA   Video   Festival,   a
national  competitlon  in  its  15th  year.  It  ls
the  oldest  and  largest  video  competltlon
which    honors    programs     made    for

presentation on access or  local orlgination
channels  Of  inble  TV  systems.  A  total  Of
2,087  entries  from  412  citles  in  40  states
were evaluated this year.  Winners will be
announced  and  receive  their  awards  in  a
July ceremony.

MGLCN   has   produced   over   80   cable
programs  since  1986,  and  has  won  local
and   national   recognition.   MGLCN   is   a
committee of the Cream  City  Foundation,
and    those    interested    in    obtaining
information about becoming a volunteer or
crew   me,mber   Of   the   production   team
should   contact:   MGLCN,   PO   Box   239,
Milwaukee,  WI 53201.

contd. from p.go 8

Ken Mcpherson,  who hosts the popular
Gay  radio  program   `Hibernla  Beach'   on
KITS-FM,   Said,   "Smith's   decision   flies
in  the  face  of  the  reality  of  media.  Both
radio    and    television    signals    go    out
constantly without charge,  but that hardly
makes them have zero value.  Or at  least I
suspect    ABC,    NBC    and    CBS    would
seriously      disagree      with      Smith's
assessment. ' '

Despite  Smith's  refusal  to  continue  an
investigation,  the U.S.  Attorney's  office  is
investigating   the   disappearance   Of   the
papers    to    determine    whether    federal
statiites  -  such as freedoms Of the  press
and-speech    -were    violated    by   the
disappearance Of the newspapers.

In     addition,     Corsaro     announced
following    the    Smith    decision    that   the
paper   has   retained   an   attorney   and   ls
considering   legal   action,    but   she    has
refused  to  comment  more  specifically  on
the matter.

NABWMT 12th
annual confab

The  Natlonal  Assoclation  of  Bhck  and
Whlte   Men   Together   (NABWMT]   will
hold it's  12th annual convention in  Dallas,
Texas   during   the   week  of   June   22-28,
1992.   NABWMT  ls   a  nationally   known,
Gay      multl-racial,       multi-      cultural
organlzat`lon   committed   to   fostering
supportive   environments   wherein   racial
and cultural .barriers can be overcome and
the  goal  of . human  equality  realieed.

This  years  actlvitles  at  Convention  92,
will  be  surrounding  the  theme  `Bridging
the  Gap  with  Brotherhobd.'   The  weeks
activities   will   explore   personal   growth
through   meetings,   speakers,   workshops
and   seminars.   In   conjunction   with   the
convention,  The  National  Task  Force  on
AIDS   Prevention   is   planning   to   hold   a
one-day institute devoted- to education and
prevention  of  HIV/AIDS  in  the  people  Of
color community,

Current  registration  Of  $125  and  $145
includes    all    speakers,    worl{shops    and
seminars,    banquet    and    luncheon    and
opening  session.  For  information  on  how
to register for this years  convention  write
to   NABWMT   Convention   92,   P.O.   Box
190611    Dallas,    .Texas,    75219.    Or    call
Dallas  Direct  at  (214)  650-  0760  or  (214)
521-4765,  Toll Free 1-(800)  NA4-BWMT.
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`93 March on Washington update

The   second   meeting   Of   the   National
Steering  Committee  for  the  1993  Mlrch
on  Washlngton  for  Lesblen.  Gqr   &   81
Equal Rl9hts and  Llberetlon  was  held  ln
Dallas,  on  May  9  &  10.   Because  Of  the
gender/   racial   requirements   Of   the
organfaatlon, the committee expanded the
number Of co-chalrs from 3 to 4 seats prior
to  the  election.  The  elected  co-chalrs  Of
the  1993  march  are:  stout  Of  Chlcago  11;
Nadine    Smith    Of    Tampa,     Fl;     Derck
Llvlngston   of   Providence.   RI;   and   Billy
Hlleman of Pittsburgh, PA.

The  items  Of the  March  platform  were
adopted.  In  general,  the  platform  planks
cover    demands    regarding:    equal    clvll
rights   based   on   sexual   orlentatlon,
identlficatlon  or  gender;   antl-racism;
education    and   concerns    of    students;
universal    health    care;    reproductive
freedom;  partnership  and  family:  as  well
as general and specific calls for an end to
discrlmlnation.

Twenty-thro   worl{lng    commlttees    are
now       operational        Including       the
Dlfferently-abled/   Physically.   challenged
(DA)  committee,  whlch  formed  ln  Dallas.
The DA commlttee will plan and  evaluate
access  for   the   march   and   all   auxlllary
actlvlties,     with    the    goal     of    total
involvement Of the disabled constitueney.

The   Related    Events    ComTnlttee    will
malntaln calendars  for  events  during  the
months  preceding  the  march,  as  well  as
the activities in the D.C.  during the week
Of the march.

The Permit Committee reported that all
the   necessary   permlt§   have   been   `flled
with th? Park Service,  Metropolitan Poliee
and the Capitol Police.

The       Merchandislng       Committee
presented    the    1993    Offlcfal    logo,    as
chosen by a celebrlty panel and  Executive
Committee.   The   production   of   T-shirts
and buttons ls ln progress.

"This  meeting  was  a  big  success.  We
are putting the components together for a
truly lncredlble event ln  Washington  next
year,  The  feeling  Of  the  members  Of  the
Steering   Committee   was   excitement   as
they    left   Dallas.    We    will    succeed    ln

sending the  message  to  the  bashers  and
homophobes  that  `ue  are  stronger  than
ever,"  According  to  Scout,   Cahchalr  Of
the March on Washington.

"People came to this meetlng with  the
intention   Of  getting   the  job   done,   and
that's  what  they  dld,  The  next  phase  Of
our  planning   will   be   to   facilltate   local
organieing. W!th the opening Of the offlce
next month  we  wl]l  be  able  to  coordinate
the exchange of lnformatlQn critical to this
prcee§s,"   commented   Derck   Livlngston,
Co- Chair.

Court ok's group's
right to meet

(ACLU)  -  A  federal  dlstrlct  court  ln
Alabama    May    12    dlsmlssed    a    case
brought by Auburn Unlverslty that Sought
.a    judgment    about    the    legltLrnaey    Of
Auburn's Gay student group.  The  court's
declslon  leaves  undisturbed  the  rlght  Of
the  Auburn  Gay  and  Lesbian  Associatlon
(AGLA)   to  continue  to  be  a   recognleed
student  group  and  to  meet  on  Auburn's
Campus.

"We   are   pleased   that   the   court
disml§sed   this   baseless   lawsuit,"    said
Wllllam   8.  -Rubensteln,   Diroctoi   Of   the
ACLU's National Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights
Project,   which   has   represented   the
Auburn   Gay   student   group   throughout
this  controversy.   "The  Lesbian  and  Gay
students at Auburn University continue to
enjey   the   right   to   associate   with   one
another on Auburn's  campus  and  we  will
continue to fight to ensure that their rights
are not diminished. ' '

The   controversy   over   Auburn'§   Gay
student   group   has   been    brewing    for
several   years.   In   the   summer   Of   1990,
AGLA   applied   for   and   was   granted   a
probationary    one-year    charter.    During
that year,  the group was  voted  the  Most
Outstanding New Student Organization by
the    Organlzations    Comrnlttee    of    the
Student       Government      Assoclatlon.
Nonetheless,  at  Its  meeting  on  November

contd. on pogo 14
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outdoorsy,    voracious    reader)    seeks

;§]7i££:dLi#g:#b:tt::%:]#ffi..#;

!`!iT:t!?ot:`!!n?o:;el#bie;i#idGjLf,:
6208.
GWF, 32, 2nd Shflt Business ou/ner seeks
feminine,  2nd  shift  career  orlentated  30

§iu]%.rGu¥dsfordsr¥#Psh7!3P7.3kei"enxkt:

g#m¥is`::4':a,¥.P:f.emT#esinlgntnoeeTe:i
spankings or  other  related  actlvitles,  call
1--900-  737-6366.  ext.  9109. V

F#e¥:t#fnTnaa:trhdefoprr*erjE+:t::
the third year in a row!                        Itt step

Sgu¥oue#;S:::p£'a:I:Err:±ydn%h5:kv::Wfe%
fun?  The  lst  lnformatlonal  get-  together

W`:Lbed.ssai.ugrnfio6±hys::rt::!a#?hmer:{`

Nour Bar - tendress Any: How do I court
thee?      Allow Mg:erizte?d |ngrdY|eveulme:
best.

Mlchelle  (I+a  Cage):  Do  we  have  a  blind

8:::tch:°Penlng    'your       car       door?Handl

Fn¥t]£tta#cof:d#]]:n[Lg:{keyoutenwLnddoffi

Robin [h cage]: Who evecro,doe]|#esr:nz°#
eggs, Fire them!

Fred: Glad to have met you at thi:na;g:
Keep ln touch.

8g.Fu.I:..fT%e::¥:iLs,tl[#:ra,tinklitoevlg;
Pooh                                                      Beer

Maritza: You're my inspiratlon!             Luv,
Rosle

;#:y:=u::#gcnf,:f.:t::i:iearifyeg::.!n:fiinaci:,ri

i%.eM(a#c%sT3):  Can- I  rub  and  li#],r]:umr

fo¥c{En#sgte2:dLofgr::,pp.useyouAn:;u:2

go¥:em[y+ovgf8:I;ouP!amonds  are  forever,Mucho emur,
Marltza                                                    0.

Mlchelle:     Thank     God     for      Mlcky
D I ees.                                             Tony-N-Ro§le

#cet.h:rifai]'wgultheeev€i::t;cTT9rh::#:Sf:rr:
great  job  on  the  fletd,Saesa]:d  §ca:Ln£|tit:
tournament.

V
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Urvashi Vaid to  leave NGLTF
By Rex Wockner

National   Gay   &   Lesbian   Task   Force
Executive  Director  Urvashi  Vaid  will  step
down at the end of the year.

"This   is   the  perfect   time  for   me   to

move           on,            personally            and
organizationally,"  Vaid  said.   "NGLTF   1§
in   strong   shape    -    with    unique   and
effective    projects,     a    terrific    staff,     a
visionary  board   and  dedicated   members
and   volunteers.    I    am    excited    at   the
prospect  Of  tending  to  parts  of  my  life  I
have  not  had  time  for  and  I  feel  great
confidence  for  the  future   of  the   force   I

contd. from page 12

25,  1991,  the  school's  Student  Senate,  by
a    vote    of   23-7,    denied    the    group    a
permanent  charter  solely  because  of  the
Senator's dlsllke of the group .

The   ACLU   Lesbian   and   Gay   Rights
Project,  with  the  Civil  Liberties  Union  of
Alabama,    then    wrote    to   the    school's
administration  on  the  group's  behalf.   In
January  of  1992,  the  school  reversed  the
Student   Senate's   decision,    granting
AGLA its charter.  Since  that  decision,  the
school   and   its   board   of   Trustees   have
been    under    mounting     pressure    from
anti-Gay groups to revoke the charter .

F}ather   than   revoking   the   charter,   on
March  23,  1992,  the  school filed  this  case
in  federal  district  court,  asking  the  court
to tell it viihat action it should take. Auburn
sued   the   AGLA,   the   ACLU,    the   Civil
Liberties     Union     of     Alabama,     the
Rutherford   Institute,   which   purports
represent  the   Student   Senate,   and
Attorney  General  of  Alabama.  All
defendants    moved    to    have    the    case
dismissed, asserting that the court did not
have jurisdiction to give legal advice to the
university. The court agreed.

"The   ball   is   back   ln    the    trustees'

court,"   stated   Olivia   Turner,   Executive
Director   of  the   Civil   Liberties   Union   of
Alabama.    "The    court    has    refused    to
substitute   its   decision   making   authority
for that of the trustees. Now they will have
to    decide    whether    they    support    the
students' constltutlonal rights. "

helped build. ' '
Vaid    plans    to    live    in    Bostori    and

Provipcetown,   Mass,;   write,   study,   and
travel  to  India,   from   which   her   parents
emigrated.

According  to  a  press  release,  NGLTF's
budget grew from $866,000 to $1.3 million
and its staff from nine to 14 during  Vaid's
three-year   leadership.    "Vaid   is    widely
credited  for  strengthening  the   Gay   and
Lesbian  movement  and  elevating  NGLTF
to a new level of effectiveness and political
power , I ' the release said.

But  Vaid  is  also  controversial.   In  the
past year and a half ,  she  has come  under
attack from two groups  Of fellow  activists:
those  who  feel  NGLTF  does  not  support
direct-action groups such as ACT  UP  and
Queer  Nation  and  those  who feel  NGLTF
is  overly  beholder  to  so-  called   `political
correctne§s'  and  thus  devotes  too  much
energy  to  nan-Gay   `progressive'   causes.
Ironically,   most  chapters  Of  ACT   UP   &
Q.N. also have been called too `PC. '

Urva,she Veld
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Seeking   Hot  Che§tmen   -   Dark   Blond

;.°ipiT:ni65Wj9t.8::LSshwgi#efiLn:[S;he€?:

i¥jja;:te,ij;it¥`:a::gxd8ej§;r#i8ep£§jw:;`r:|!:pt,hboca*i

#k%erinat:]yk[s¥/irc]#gh,§°E:°tnseo¥h:ho:!s!:

i¥;::i!{:t§iiat{'§):S:§:§e;is:::s¥;;id;#:;B:fi:e°&§
CWM    Seeks    GBM!     Tall,     handsome,
Germanic,  28;  seeks Man Of Color.  Would

;§a;:rg:e;{£§;j*§:¥jr:ra§;;¥;er:6tourE¥,s:€pg§;

i:%¥h;ei::nf:::Orfa:.¥3t;::o:ieifjn;c:::xh#4%:ie#

CWM.      23      -      College      student,

i:fe?:i}§;:;'}fk#i§jvr{!;:!iI;;ii§u;a:in::nh¥;:{¥ai;

Slender,   6'   CWM,   40;   Seel{s   tall   GEM
Top,  over  30 for  safe,  sensual  times  and

;r3!7e.nMd£R!E.. ex¥!|t2]:r.avel.    Call    1-9oo-

3,:8:,;as]84`#bnF£:s:s:!nl8].£a:;j3#:NAfi
ext.  4219.

§r:T%¥.§§;85:,#]::#::::s:cne;{§:5Sk::;g:;Saca¥Tfi:

;£¥sp:aari::i:st,°f::5:¥g..s°#ru:{riirf:I:::tri]o:ii:i;
Answer  all.   call  1-900-   737-MENN,   ext.
4214.

Bi-WM, 24, Nell/ to Scene - Seeks others

i!%d£;S7327:.OMu=l£::ex£.£e¥#!Caeii:°°pk£:ge

ii{i.4g:#:y:i:wash:oBTk€La¥ok:C:r%:r£3€7`#E£#

#ia#%n,Hc::f:osmh:,e::rasl:i:,,,esneenrs3teitvl::

:ace:a:hate,fu23:45,a:ieakn',ngiack:r?'tea`ii
1-900- 737- MENN,  ext.  4206.

Lake Geneva CWM  -  Seeks  new friends
in    area    Sense    Of    humor,     attractive,
outgoing,  discreet.  Br/Bl,  5'8",  150  lb§.,
movies,           conversation,           dinner,

i:°:ei:ifei]73C}?funESNhfiYeenxlt.H4ryo8n.eg..Ca"

:ee¥ast:2:8TSE£B:.1:%r:n7,§f7:i:E{Ra£:eaaxnt:p4e2:o:;*
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NGLTF   has   been   crltlclzed   for   such
things    as    aggressively    opposing     the
Persian    Gulf    War,    fighting    to    keep
abortion legal, organlzlng protests against
the  Rodney  King  verdict,   and  allegedly
providlng preferential treatment to women
and people of color !n the name of battling
sexism and racism.

Among   examples,   NGLTF's   last   two
national   `Creating   Change'   conferences
had   no   white   males   among   numerous
keynote   speakers.    And   sources   say
Vaid's alleged  PC  attitudes  against  white
men  played  a  role  in  the  departure  this
year  of  staffer  Tim  Drake,   who  headed
NGLTF's  projects  opposing   the   military
Gay    ban    and    supporting     local     Gay
activists.

Asked for comment May 14,  Drake, who
is   running   for   the   Illinois   Legislature,
declined  "to talk  about  PC"  directly,  but
Said:  "I  would  take  issue  with  the  claim
that NGLTF is in great shape. The truth of
the  matter  is  that  substantive  programs
have   been   given    low    prlorlty    in    the
budget.  While I  wish  urvashl  the  best  in
her  new endeavors,  it is  my  sincere  hope

that the board will  hire a replacement for
her that pays more attention to solving the
problems  Of  the  organlzatlon   instead   Of
solving the problems Of the world. ' '

At  the  time  NGLTF  issued  its  lengthy
position  paper  against  the  Persian   Gulf
War,  Republicans  for  Individual  Freedom `
founder  Gary  Bastlan   blasted   Vaid\ and
others for  `let(ting)  their  personal  political
agenda interfere with the Gay agenda and
with   their   duty   to   represent   the   Gay
community."

Milwaukee's    Mirlam    Ben-Shalom,
founder   Of   Gay,   Lesbian   and   Bisexual
Veterans  Of  America,  asked:  "When  are
these  leftover  people  from  the  late   '60s
and  early  '70s  going  to  learn  that  they
need... a new rhetoric? I'm tired of people
talking  about  Imperialism  out  Of  Central
America and all the rest. ' '

But  not  everybody  thinl{s  Vaid   ls  too
PC.  Her critics on the direct-  action front,
itself     usually     identified     with     PC
progressiveness,    complain   that    NGLTF  ~
rarely   works   with   them,   preferring   to
schmooze    with    D.C.     insiders    and
power-brokers.

REVJANEADAMSSRAHR
AND   VIRGINIA   WEST   DAVIDSON
AND  FRIENDS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  USA"ON CALLING :

UNBUSHEL YOUR LIGHT!"
SUNDAY  JUNE   7YIOAM   WORSHIP

(AND A COFFEE HOUR WHEN WE GET TO IT)
WESTMINSTER  PRESBYTERIAN   CHURCH

2308  E.   BELLEVIEW  PLACE  .  MILWAUKEE
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"The    national    Gay    and    Lesbian

leadership   has   ignored   the   masses   Of
people   who   have   for   some   tlme   been
crying  three  simple  words:  `Let  us  ln!'  "
The   Advocate's   Michelangelo   Slgnorlle
wrote in a recent column attacking Vaid.

Asked  May  14  for  comment  on  Vaid's
departure,  Signorlle  said:  "I'm  happy  to
see her go on to other things because  she
is valuable,  and  I'm  always  happy  to  see
new   blood   move   into   these   leadership
positions.  She  has done a great job  given
the   organization's   unyielding   board   of
directors,   which   should   be   updated   as
quickly as possible. "

ACT    UP    leader    Michael    Petrelis
charged  this   spring  that,   "Our   national
Gay  leaders  are  basking  in  their  lavender
bubbles,   hitting  the  cocktail  parties  and
playing     kissy-kissy     with     the     very
politicians   that   refuse   to   address    our
issues   when   they  are   on   the   campaign
trail."    ACT    UP/    Presidential    Project
repeatedly    denounced    NGLTF    for    not
joining      its      zaps      of      presidential
contenders.

NGLTF's     press     release     seemed

tailor-made  to  respond  to  Vaid's  critics.
"Known    for    her    charlsmatlc    and
energized    style    of    activism,     Vald
transformed  NGL1.F  from   an   in§lde-the-
belt`^iay   lobby   to   an   activlst  force   with
tremendous grassroots support, ' I lt said.

"Under  Vald,  NGLTF  emerged  as  the

pre-  eminent  progressive  organlzat!on  in
the Gay and Lesbian movement,  forging a
unique  politics  of  inclusion  and  actlvism.
NGLTF engaged  in both direct action and
lobbying.   It   embraced   a   broad   political
agenda   that   articulated   an   integral
connection    between    Gay    and    Lesbian
liberation  and  sexism,  racism,  and  other
forms of oppression. "                            V

Positive

Aplacetobeyourself...
Positive Lifestyles is a specialized program designed to meet
the mental health needs of lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals.
This program provides support in a safe, respectful
environment, It's a place where you can be yourself.

1-800-877-6848
4700 N. Clarendon Awe. , Chicago
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::Y#e',i;:e::s;f.#::I:3T!i!ium.:a!:te.::;

:i;:;:?;;2oi;:h;kl:;er;i#in:y;i:o:;notsosfmh#n3e;:
Good-  looking   Madlson   Man-   36   yrs.

;n;j§;::et;[j;I:d:;;:;::;§n;gu5#:s::h;#j:tt;:;i:i::::e§::;
assured.

;:¥;,ct¥v,::::toT3eae::a:y:i,rscTo8u3tz6::e#k££o:i
754-7168.

Someone  Special   -   Young   professional

if=e!osv.sanefeaks=T.:,:?g|;i!:i;u4i'fu::I:;!F/aiii

!rji:;e;.,h`§g:h:t{sb#:ifh¥:::¥g:i:gi!8ft;°€u:t:::¥:S
Moving  To  S.E.  Wisconsin  -  CWM  26,
6',    160,    Br./Br.,    Attractive.    Varied

:::=:::-::::-:-:::_:::::=i:::::::i:::-::-i::::i:-:::=::-i:--_::_::::::-_:::;::-::::

Street,    Kingston,    PA    18704.    Photo
preferred.

§a§¥j6:5;i:rstay::::::t:;]§o;a:;§i§:;;OFn!;O:rs2it¥5:'i8;;

The Family and AIDS Project
UWM School of Nursing

P.O.Box 413.  Milwaukee, WI 53201229-5460,1-800484-1065(afror2beeps,dial1360)

PLWAs, Parents, Siblings
Needed to Complete Conf]dent]al Questlonnalret25chniftyforhtmriewLvith2ormc[efronymrmha

Profeseloml  21  yr.  old  Aslan  GM.  5'5",
125    lbs.,    Br.,    28.    waist.    Attractive.

r%reo;£:eef£S:ffij:.o3%8£2Sztl;gear:::33'2y-.891'

?6e.rycL%;T|,o?aT?nctlmva:e?#eT:a:I:I,s#:
non-violent  offender.   This  bottom  needs

::,pdnagnceT3?:ech.X#hcursitor:sngbo§uetnBeo&f

;iri°i:i;Sopnii:ies:o:*gj,c:o:tt:x!Kj:I;:teeei;:I;e§n::;:a::#
Fox Lake,  WI 53933.

CWM  29,  BR./BL.  -  180,  5'9".  Mature,
handsome,    affectionate,     intelligent,
healthy.  Seeks CWM  late  twenties to mid
thirties.  Someone interested  in  developing

#::;:er.fr{frneishsiE'certe?andowpnr°ige§esarti?

!s:I:mT:a:,e:',:!n::ryurt.i:::;::si£#sT:r;se:.:rfi:n;:i
honest    need     reply.     P.0.     Box     2351,
Janesville,  WI 53545.

WANTED!
Sincere Gay Men for Serious Relationships

•  Hear the voice personal ads of over lun
gay men in your choice of over 100 areas.

•  Select personals providing phone numbers.
voice mail replies, orboth.     ,

•  Hear the newest personals played first, and
quickly skip past uninteresting personals.

•  Register and record your own personal free
of charge on our 800 line.

•  User-friendly instructions and prompts.

1.goo-333.6966  7v5£/#tn
1-goo-776-6g66  a:gn/embi#

A Touch-Tone" phone is required.
900 calls are limited to 25 minutes.

When prompted for an ad code enter 200.

|tEtEiEaqumg§=ceE!2"
708-991-0693  -  Palatine, Illinois
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COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    ScaLual Henfty Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282ngi 6o

I    ;..,,tl,:
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P.S.    We    Love    You!     Palm    Springs,

%j]tfat_I_n+aj_A_em=+c::Gnazret::rn:eT:a,t
:oa,:::::,aEeo:§apxheedre,{af£:ag{e;nt:rr*:3:::i
destlnatlon  resorts!  For  free  lnformation-

§:A:,V;§8¥,:.jfte€t;,Sjfw.a#;327oTS:,,£ugbr#§:

§FmM'bu?fa,5s'::i.s]€°viLb|bsbrG,ngo.staE:i

i!::igf:§s:hail:,;I:i;|o::t;o;:;]ff|`ii:a:fas#osj3iEi;;i

£:ii;:!t:#n:g::i::v:jj§ii#;;!i;f!e:i!

;A:a:trE:::n§:hrh;:ta:p:p]#|]#°E:g8;huitfoTTE;tenhl#G:¥

::£e¥Ivevnee§:.  gto  fgmg::  Eentj:y  oinu:foo£;:

£#:i]%¥#]%ts:gL¥tMri„Berpni¢frpe6nho:y;§;
Relocated to North Central WI.  39 CWM,

gihg:;e:v!:o*i!:::;jR:::i;::f#E;a;ij§::;i;
CWM.   Gr/Passive,   Br/Br   6',   seeking

ii§;iii§;a::i::;ii§|i:i¥fr{§|:ti:::Cie!jk:

::#.:8±ostfa:?n#E:e¥eer¥d¥tti¥€§goy:£iv#
18 plus.

CWM.  22,  5'11",  Blonde/  bl'ue,  lcoklng

ii;;:s:i:::::;ire¥§ijh#e:iji:;#::ii:i:i¥:t2:a5§#ui;
Milwaukee,  WI 53225.
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UW-SP|oo/o
awarded student group of the year

By Meredlth Medland
StevenB   Polnt   -    Onen,    when   one

8i:::i;atTo:woafrdfeceyr::8nt#;r;Sp:£e::
see   a   large,   popular,   non-controversial
organieation  named  for  ,this   prestiglou§
award.   That   was   not   the   case   on   the
evening   of   Saturday,    May   9,    at   the
Unlver§ity Of Wlsconsln- Stevens Point.

"And,     the     award     for     `Student
Organlzatlon   Of   the   Year'   goes   to   the
UWSP  Ten  Percent  Society   (one  Of  160
student  groups  on  campus)   because   Of
their     outstanding     service     to     the
community  and  student  body,  orlginalfty
of activity programming,  effort to provide
unique   programmlng   that   developed
strength   and   unity   for   members,   well
organlzed   planning   and   promotlon   for

activities,andfulflllmentOfthelrgoals.''
Since  this  issue  ls  a  pride  weck  issue,

it's   important   to   recognize   one   Of   the
many   reasons   why    the    Ten    Percent
Saclety  received  this  award.   Throughout
the  year,   members  put  fourth  effort  to
work        with        adminl§trators        and
communicate   effectively   rather   than
protesting, fuellng anger,  or trampling on
others feet. Members of the group opened
up their doors to show Liniver§ity students
and   faculty   that   yes,    needs   Of   Gays,
Lesbians, and bisexuals need to be met.

To   meet   the   needs   of   homosexuals/
Bisexuals the group worked hard to create
a  strong  core  group  to  re-establlsh   the
organization on campus. The beglnning of
the year started with weekly  me?tings on
Thur§days,    which    continued    to    grow

Frf\:R\:.iF"tc3`::99+2

:#,1=:I
R%Aul+`hJ#ET:J6ENTER

::cTk-B=;;ilg`€¥ONT_e:=tiN2i

qu:ED    B= ue
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larger each week.  In November, the group
helped organize an eight day social  issues
forum  entitled,'  Are  You   Reedy  for   the
10%?  This  program  allowed  members  to
educate the  student  body  and  community
about   homosexual/   bisexual   issues.    In
November,    several    members    had    the
opportunity  to  be  involved   ln   Lawrence
University's  B-GLAD   (Bisexual,   Gay,
Lesbian,  Awareness  Day)  conference.   In
December,    `out'    members   were   asked
repeatedly  to  speak  ln  unlverslty  classes,
at   local   high   schools,   and   on   several
panels.

A  phone  line  was  hocked  up  to  aid  ln
effective  communication.  This  automated
service     allows     Callers     to     receive
information  on  current  programs,  talk  to
steering   committee   members,    leave
messages, or report acts Of violence. Then
came   a   desk   ln   the   Campus   Activities
Complex,   a  mallbox,   and  tons  Of  office
supplies.

During   the   second    semester,    active
members spent long  hours  ln  preparation
for the first Gay Prlde Week ln over three
years at  the  university.  The  week  started
out  with  a  professlonal  speaker,  followed
by a coffee chat with the  §colety,  an open
meeting, and a plcnlc in lverson Park.  The
planning  process  for  this  week   brought
the  group  together  and  created  new  and
stronger  grounds  within  the  organization
while educating community and  university
students.

Goals   for   next   year   include:   working
with   the  Women's   Resource  Center   on
campus,       networking      with      other
organizations   in   the   state,    creating    a
solidarity     between     members,     and
educating   community   and   university
students,    while    continually    reminding
people that ` `they're never alone. ' I

Unfortunately,    over    the    summer,
meetings  aren't   on   a   regular   schedule.
However, keep your eyes open for weekly
9pm, Thursday night meetings this fall.

For   more   information   contact:   UWSP
Ten    Percent    Society,    UWSP    Campus
Activities   Box   68,    Stevens    Point,    WI
54481  or call  (715)  346-4366.

H IV risk reduction
group has open
house June 5

Mllwaukee   -   The   Mllunukee   AIDS
Outreach  Con8ortlum   [MAOC]   will   host
an  open  house on  Friday,  June 5,  at  the
Dennis C.  Hill Outreach Center at 2111  N.
Martin  Luther  King Jr.  Drive.  from  llam
t6 5pm.  A reception will follow  from  5pm
to7pm.

The Consortium,  under  the  direction  Of
the Milwaukee AIDS Project,  has reached
more  than  1,300  Gay  and  Bisexual  men
since     January     with     HIV     related
lnformatlon and risk reduction materials.

"This   begins   what   ls   soon   to   be   a

full-scale  HIV  prevention  outreach  to  the
Gay    community    ln    Milwaukee,"    said
Doug   Nelson,   executive   director   of   the
AIDS  Resource  Center  of  Wisconsin,  Inc`
"Outreach   workers   are    now    regularly

canvassing  the  Walher's  Point  and  Third
Ward    areas,     providing     prevention
Information on a one-on-one basis, as well
as   distrlbutlng   condoms,   brochures,
testing and referral cards.

While    a    recruitment    effort    is    just
underway,  nearly half of the Gay/Lesbian
bars    in    southeast    Wisconsin    have
participated    in    the   Tavern    Owners
Preventing  AIDS  program,  TOP  AIDS.  A
variety  of outreach  activities  are  planned
for    TOP    AIDS    participants,    including
staffed    information    tables,    condom
di§tribution§,    and    display`-  of    AIDS
prevention posters in restrooms.

So     far,     outreach     workers     have
conducted  exhibits at  bars,  including  219
Club, Triangle, Wizard's Pub,  Ball Game,
Mint 11, and This ls lt.

"The   goal   of   the   Outreach_  Program

and    TOP    AIDS    is    to    increase    the
community's  knowledge  of  HIV  infection
and  its prevention, /as  well  as  to  promote
safer     behaviors     that     reduce     the
transmission of HIV, ' I said Nelson.

During   the   last   three   years   of   HIV
prevention      outreach      to      targeted
populations,  more than 53,000  individuals
have       been       contacted.       Targeted

contd. on page 20
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KELLNERS
GREENHOUSE

Everyhing you need ro enjdy your
home this Spring through Fall - from
thepxparafionofyourgarden(manue,
peaLsan®-totheplandng(vegetchles,
hchs, bedding plants & perenniais) -
through the harvest (findlizer for bch
flowers&vngetabte§).
Ii±ushdyyqi"ttyursumrmgrtngnndsI

Kenners Greenhouse
Hchs.Beddingplan.s.Vjgctalifes.Permids

We have all your gardening needs
3258NEhzhbemAre.Minulaee.264es.Qpm9i5
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#red:.av8ue:erh:]cnk9Z:uonuetids:rv:Lshsaena8

f2q.3:t!Cast;. &`%uY.. tF2'?r6`fa.  272-7966.  M-F:
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(414)  444-  7575.

Personellzed   Photography:   Professional,
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265-  1105.

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE,

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries lrwited -

804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
rmlwaukee . 645~1575
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FAGS with RAGS
spRiNe cLEANiNe TiME
CALL (414) 739-1 109
or I -BOO-585-1 109

forchaninginlheN.I,WIAIeos

(A prodilct of P.M.Product.I'ons)
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Tap - Possum Q!Leer. cand.dates raised over S4,000 for MAP seuing vo.es for the  title.
Bolfom [£e/C] Vi.ccorl.a Mdrove// I.s crou/ned.

oonld. Irom pQg® 18

populatlons   are   those   that   have   been
identlfled    as    potentially    engaging     ln
behaviors    that   put   them    at    risk    for
infection  with  HIV,  the  virus  that  causes
AIDS.

In  addition  to  Gay  and  Bisexual  men,
street    outreach    workers    provide    HIV
prevention and  risk  reduction  information
with   special   emphasis   toward   injection
drug   users,   sex   industry   workers,   the
homeless,   and   the   Sexual   partners   Of
these groups.

Dennis   Hill   was   one   Of   the   group's
original  outreach  workers  and  his  Strong
dedication   to   HIV   prevention   was   the
impetus  behind  dedicating  the  faclllty  to
him  last  May.  Hill  passed  away  due  to
complications     related     to    AIDS     ln
November,1991.

MAOC ls a group Of community-  based
service agencies under the direction Of the
Milwaukee   AIDS    Project.    Members
include the Mllwaukee County Health and
Human   Services,   Walker's   Polnt   Youth
and   Family   Center,   Milwaukee   Health

Department,   the   Inner   City   Council   on
Alcoholism,   Inc.,   STD  Specialties  Clinic,
Renew  Counsellng  Servlces,  and  Planned
Parenthood of Wisconsin,  Inc.

Lesbian   minister`under fire'

to preach J-une 7
Sunday June 7,  Reverend  Jane  Adams

Spahr   will   be   the   guest   preacher   at
Westminster  Presbyterian  Church  on
Milwaukee's East side.

Rev. Spahr and a host Of witnesses will
tell   their   overlapping   stories   Of   being
called to Chrlstlan work and wltnes§.

Rev.    Spahr    ls   an   up-front    Lesbian
whose      abllltles      and      professional
accomplishments  have  lead  to  a  call   to
become one of the four Co-Pastel.s at the
Downtown    Presbyterian     Church    ln
Rcohester,  New  York.  The  service  starts
at loam.  Communion will be  served,  and
coffee after the service.

contd. on p.g® 22
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Share Near South§lde  Home  -  $225/mo.

%C:§:o:nesE#'r`e£,e£S;a|:a5ug%::k#£#:`a£;::S;#be:i
to  furnish?  Dave  384-2400.  Serious  Calls
only.
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224-5399  or 278-  1311.
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2773  N.   54th  St.  Two  bedrcom   Garden
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For    Rent:    2    Bdrm.    -     lower    with

ii:=:e:dn,::i,iyrFS'3n:P:e:!unsd:3c€r,;eA:n::i,,a:3!:
Walkers  Point  Area   -   2  Bdrm.   house,
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6241.
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Menomonee    Falls    Tovnhou9e    Condo.

§fra#'g;ei:y£][th#gs£5¥#:;h+::£h*]:lag:u#

Word At Estate ln Northern Wlsconsln for
this  Summer.  Ben  464,  Three  Lakes,  WI
54562.

Efnrtseroyz#Z4T£E.`n:#ei,mm::.2Hd./u3,r,;
pay,  call 871- 3144.
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STREET SAFETY TIPS
No crime victim is to blame for the crime committed against them.
Even though you cant be sure you wont become a victim of crime,
these prevention tips may be helpful:
•ldentlfylocal"Dangerzonee"inarea§you

froquerL Avoid them i alone, and stay avae
OfyoursurToundings;

• Plot out -eale" roLlte. from the bus stop or

paJkingksttoyourhomoorothorplacesyou
froquenl uee well Ill .treete, and bo avers
of fal® nolil stores whore you coilld run for
sal®ty;

•lfyoufoeluneafe,rfustyourlnetlncte,and
remove yoursoll from the area  llck. nolae,
bbw a whistle, scream .FIF]Er  Call 911 for
polico assismc®:

• If yell 9o home with strangers, make eL[re

you lntrodLlce tlial p®reon to a frl®nd or
bartender. -Make--pooplo -aware  you  are
leaving together, so if a problem arises later,
they can help identify the perpetrator:

Leeblane chould be cautlou. of men they
mect ln I..bl&n bar. who clain to be coy
and invite women to their homes to party;
Leave bar. wlth a groiJp of people you
know.   Assailants often  lurk outside  Gay
derfELiedostablishmedswatinglortheirnext
v'''clim;
Alvey. carry a whl.tl®, consider taking a
s®ff dofonse class.  (Self Awareness is chon
more inportaut than Solf Dofonse);
8® aled and ewer® of your eLlrroundlng3.
Don't take short cuts through unlit aLroas;
Got  llcene® plato  nLlmb®rg ol.cars with

S#::°utusanffimfr:_r._#:##peitnt%,
police.

;a:E,i::ga,a::=iymEe:::Le:i!`:?:I(ao;!i::!eh:a:a,E

i?#§i;i:£::£:4iii°ii;;Fi:I;B`go#i
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€¥:?h'!:,:,,?hfn%;e:d:t:E?;k.TeEP!,#;tf!
:n7C2].u#'. £X7C5ep:o.a/irsifng:tc!?nor.   Mark,

CWM Roommate Wanted:  35-45 to share

in#t!3ia:c¥§:ugn;d;y:#|in:e:i:'¥:eirkd.a:E;:vne;f]°#:
53538.

Two GWM's  (not lovers)  -  need a  third

!a%hu¥::o°m±hs:irneoftffisg:::ofuftrbyidr:cO*n¥!e=d:::j
rntfudt#eF:#is§h:Sd,Pie/f8|re±unAdT;n]#::

Fg;g:tr:::s:;eo;:;3¥c;#;;:h::hn;£:w:[3;2::,;j§:
house   mate.   Call   Matt   or   Ed   at   (608)
873-5616,  leave message.

#ii:T;:;;:;:isiiif;:!i,;¥:ai:e:;nfi#n;;

Z/

CLUB 3054
DANCE BAR

IIAPPY HOUR - MON 4-8: TUBS - SAT 2-8
MONDAY NIGHT  Club Card Night; 6 rail drinks

for $5: or $5 Champagne Bust
(all you can drink) from 9-close

TUESDAY NIGHT 2-for-1 Drinks. 8-close; Cindy.s
fabulous tacos $1 from 5-?

WEDNESI}AY -NIGHT  Men.s -Night: Beer & Soda   -\
Bust $4, 9-close; `DJ at 9

THURSDAY NIGHT $1.25 Rail / 75. Taps. 9-close

FRII)AY NIGHT     Beer &  Soda Bust$5, 9-Close:
DJ at 9

SATURDAY NIGHT  Beer & Soda Bust 3-8 $4
I}J at 9; Shot specials all right

SUNDAY NIGHT    Double Beer & Soda Bust 2-8Pm.
9-close; DJ at 6 for Tea Dance,
Recession Fighter Day

3054 E. Washington Aye.
Madison, WI (608) 241.4977

.,lJ          _ ------.
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contd. from page 20

During the coffee hour,  Rev.  Spahr and
leaders   (Of   various   genders)   of   several
organizations Interested in  the outcome of
the   challenge   to   her   being   named   a
Co-Pastor will be available for one one one
questions and general talk.

90%  Of the  Rochester Church  members
who  Voted  wanted  Rev.   Spahi  to  pastor
there.  The. Presbytery  that  Rochester  is
in, approved of the call. Some homophoblc
local      (mainly     suburban)      churches
complained   to   the   Presbytery,   so,   the
Presbytery   voted   again.    When   that
Second   vote   also   came   up,    `Yes',   the
homophobes  petitioned  the  Synod  Of  the
Northeast  to  blcek  Spahr's  appointment,
and    stay    Rev.    Spahr's    installation
pending  their   declslon.   That   decision   is
due  in  late  May.  It  will  be  appealed,  by
whichever   side   doesn't   like   it,   to   the
Permanent   Judicial   Commlssio.n   of   the
General   Assembly    (ie.    the   ln-house
version    of   the    Supreme    Court)    for   a
decision early next year.

WII0 VILL BE THERE?
Most of the people at Westminster that

Sunday will  never  have  been  there  before
and are unlikely to be there again.

June  7  is  the  Sunday  in  the  middle  of
General         Assembly         for          most
Presbyterians,    This    year,    the    General
Assembly  (G,A.)  ls  ln  Milvyaukee,  for  the
first time in 50 years.

Rev.  Spahr will attend G.A.  to keep  her
networks  up.   As  one   Of  the   noteworthy
ministers   attending  G.A.   she   has   been
invited to preach at Westminster .

Several of the people vyho worked on the
Rochester  Church  Search  Committee  that
identified    Rev.    Spahr    as    the    best
candidate  for  the  job  at  their`  Downtown
Church will share their stories.

Presbyterians    for    Lesbian    and    Gay
Concerns   will   also   be   at   Westminster.
Rev.  Spahr  has  worked  with  PLGC  since
the late 1970s.

Parents  and  Friends   of  Lesbians   and
Gays folk attending G.A. will be there.

Rev.   Howard   Warren   of   the   Damien
Center  in  Indianapolis  and  Presbyterians

Open
Man/Fri  3pm
Sat/Sun 2Pm BJ9s

Cocktail Hour
Mon-Fri,  3-8Pm

2 for 1

819 South End street . milwaukee . 645-8330

BiJ]s F]arrty Night;
Sat, June 6th

9Pm -1an

2 for 1  Bail
$1  Taps

Food - Prizes - Fun

"Over The Hill
Birthday Party"

For  f`|»  (Jim of iu.®i
Sat,  June 20th '

8Pin- 1
2 foi. 1  nail. .1  Taps
Food - Prizes . Fun

Stco 3ga4ssi¥;a.r6¥W:fgaf"9Oogs       Thur§. 9#:5p§z;Avioe,come
ALWART§ A GOOD TllvIE AT BJ'§
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contd. from page 73

her,   there  was  Pippi  Longstocking,   with
her red pigtails sticking straight out to the
side and her  habit sleeping with  her  head
at the foot Of the bed and  her feet on the
pillows`   I  even  tried  to  emulate  her  for
awhile,    but    breathing    proved    difficult
under all those co,vers and  my hair simply
wouldn't cooperate.  All I can say i§,  thanl{
god  one's  taste  in  women  changes  over
the years.

And    that,    frighteningly    enough,    is
where  my  journey  ends:  with  Pippi.  Try
though  I   might,   I   could  find   no  earlier
clues.   `Nevertheless,    it    seems    clear:    I
must  have known  a  lot  more  a  lot  earlier
than  I've  heretofore  admitted  to  myself.
Or  maybe,  just  maybe,  no  one  back then
freaked  out  enough  to  make  me  feel  that
my  proclivities  were  anything   less   than
normal.    In    any    case,    on    the    nature/
nurture thing  -  that is, are Lesbians born
or made?  -  henceforth I'm going to have
to go with nature - although I'm certainly
not against a little nurturing...

cl992  by  Yvonne  Zlpter.  One-tlme  North
American rights granted only.               V

conld. Irom page 67

(`P.C.'  for  short)  at  (415)  957-3638.   Join
your    brothers    and    sisters    in    civil
disobedience.   M-TV  asks  its  vlewer§   to
"Rack   the   Vote."   So   why   don't   We
"Queer the Vote?"  Register  yourself  and

your friends.  Ballots are our bullets  in  the
battle   against   bigotry.   Demonstrate.
Retaliate.  Facilitate  the  end  of  prejudice
and the beginning  Of justice.  It's just  that
simple. It's simply that just.

But  keep  it fun  at  the  same  time.  We
must never ever  lose our sense of humor,
even  in  the  face  Of  the  deadliest  enemy.
I'm   sure   when   I   am   facing   the   flrlng
squad on the  last day of my life  and  they
ask   if   I   want  a  blindfold.   1'11   snap   my
fingers  and  scream:   ``Get  over  it,   girl!"
and then go into my dance.

Since     the     fascists,      bigots     and
right-winged  fundies   have   declared   war
on us,  it's only fitting that we gear  up for
battle.   So   you'd   better   sign   up,   girls,
before      you      get     drafted.      Enllst!

Remember,   un`lil{e   Uncle   Sam's   hetero
army,   in  THIS  queer  army,   Slster  Sam
wants YOU!  "The few,  the proud,  the ten
percent!"  Our  motto is  "Encroach  not  on
my    crotch!"     and     "Leave     my     loins
alone!"   Our   battle   cry    is:    "Stop   the
Thought  Police!"  So  strap  on  your  dlldo
missiles.     Get     into     your     lavender
camouflage  uniforms.  Tune  up  your  pink
tanks  and   come  join   our   campy   ranks.
Wear your best military drag  in your next
parade,   march,   and   demonstration   (you
ARE    demonstrating,     AREN'T    you??).
"Ten hut!  Listen soldiers,  I  expect you to

report  back  to  P.C.  classified  information`
on  bigotry,`  homophobia,   and  any  action
alerts.  All  right,  grunts,  as  you  were.  At
ease.  Smoke  'emifyougot'em!!"       V

oontd. from page 57
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students & elders.
Ballgame: Sheepshead Tournament.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 21
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ACT   UP    (Wherever   we   need   it),    will
manifest   his   unique   combination    of
Southern grace and steel.

MORE ON REV. JANE SPAHR
Rev.  Spahr is a Presbyterian minister in

the   midst   of   a   splendid   career.   For   a
decade,  she  has  been  the  Director  of  the
Ministry    of    Light,    in    Marin    County,
California,   a   Gay   and   L.esbian   positive
community  building  project  that  just  this
year    changed    its    name    to   Spectrum,
Center   for   Gay,   Lesbian,   and   Bisexual
Concerns and got United Way funding for
its work  with Lesbian  and Gay  teen-agers
and people with AIDS.

Her  partner   of  the   last   seven   years,
Rev.     Coni    Staff    UFMCC,     is    also    a
professor and university softball coach.

If   you'd    like    more    information    call
Jonathan  Justice  at  (414)  265-8224.  Once
the   General  Assembly   gets   under   way,
June   2,   you   can   visit   the   Information
Booth    that    PLGG    will    have    in     the
Exhibition  Area   at  the   east  end  of   the
MECCA building.

Westminster   Presbyterian   ls   the   red
brick church at 2308 East Belleview Place,
Milwaukee.

Author to speak at
Presbyterian  .lunch

Milwaukee    -    James    8.    Nelson,
Professor   Of   Chri§tlan   Ethics   at   United
Theological  Seminary  of  the  Twin  Cities,
prolific   author,    and   consultant   to    the
General   As§embly's   Special   Committee
on Human Sexuality,  will  be  the  featured
speaker  at  the  annual  General  Assembly
luncheon of Presbyterians for  Lesbian and
Gay Concerns.

The  lunch  will  be  held  at  12:30pm  on
Saturday,  June  6,  at  the  Hyatt  Regency
Hotel  ln  the  Regeney  Ballroom  A  &   8.
Tickets will cost $20 and will be Sold at the
General  Assembly  ticket  window  and   at
the  PLGC  bcoth  ($10  tickets  will  also  be
available   for    Students    and    low-income
persons at the PLGC bcoth) .

Nelson  is  an  ordained  mlnlster  in  the
United   Church   of   Christ.    He   attended

oontd. on p8g® 26
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The  real  polnt  here  1§  that  I  was  the
proverbial    tomboy.    I    much    preferred
cllmblng   trees,    riding    my   bthe    dowrn
flights Of stairs, and pogo stlcklng my way
into the hearts Of admlrlng onlookers.  But
what   I   really   coveted   was   a   pall   Of
buckle-on shoes that had springs on them.
I  wanted  those  shoes  long  after  lt  was
soclal!y  acceptable  for  girls  to  want  Such
butchy things.

But    I    remember    now,    on    further
reflection,  that my grade school  flights of
fancy   were   not   reserved   for   inanimate
objects:    neither   Miss   Kaufman   nor
Connie Stevens,  special as they were,  was
the first to lay claim to my rapidly beating
heart.  Before them came  Miss Armstrong
(her  name,   I  think,   speaks  for  itself)   in
third     grade,      whom      I've      always
remembered as having a A special  affection
for  me.  Hm.  Anyway.  Before`her was  my
uncle's  first  wife,   who  looked   like   Faye
I)unaway. And for some [ea§on, whenever
I  say that,  the scene from  Little  81g  Man
comes   to   mind,    in   which   she   bathes
Dustiri Hoffman.  But even Faye  -  I mean
Aunt  Karen  -  was  not.  the  first.  Before

_-.--_Fii:=_TT
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spiral thing is splm!ng too fast. or lt must
be high schcol.

My first clue that I wasn't your average
hetero high schcoler was the fact that,  as
a junior,  rather than being crushed ou-t on
a   member   Of  the   football   team   -   or
anyone  else  ever  known  to  wear  a  jack
strap, for that matter  -  the object Of my
innocent desires was an older wornan -  a
senior.   And  then,   Of  course,   there   was
Miss Kaufman.  Mlss Kaufman,  Of the big
brown eyes and lustrous bro`Am  hair.  Miss
Kaufman,   Of  second  year   French.   Mlss
Kauhan - Cindy. as I like to think Of lier
privately  -  who once  told  me  that I  was
tco intense and frightened  people.  Yeah,
1'11 bet - lthe her, for instance!

And going back to junior high,  I suspect
l've    unearthed   more    evidence:    my
padded-vinyl   scrapbook   with   the   cover
illustration  of  the  ponytailed,  be-1oafe]ed
teem  talking  on  the phone  surrounded  by
her stacks  Of 45s.  Yep:  that  was  me  to a
tee - Nor. But what was lt that I. found to

iLaeceFat:eFo¥r¥Th#ryef#nF:[i¥a::k:i:;:
Monkees.)    Bobby    Sherman,    perhaps?
None Of those.  My pages were filled  with
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the  ever-popular. Connie  Stevens  and  the
occasional photo Of Nancy Sinatra  in  those
boots.  I'm sure my mother thought  it was
just a phase. . .

Also  from  junior   high:   when   all   the
other girls were dreaming of getting  their
own  ponies,  I  wanted  an  iguana,  and  got
one.  I dreamt Of him growing  to  be  three
feet long and Of taking him for walks an a
leash  in  the  neighborhood  -  oh,  walt  a
minute:  that just  proves  I  was weird,  not
that I was a Lesbian.

So    ok:     the     iguana     was     not     a
tremendously good  p®lnt Of evidence.  But

fwa::,t?nb°tuhtethyjfr`saj'uWs:y;I:::edin8°'j':;,;:
high.  when  a-ll of my friends on  the  block
were rapidly fantas]zlng in their own little
prepubescent way with the help Of Barble,
Ken,  and  the  gang,   my  own  dolls  were
gathering dust in the closet.  However,  on
those    occasions    when    peer    pressure
prevailed,   I  found  that  my  dolls   always
wanted  to go off by  twos  -  say,  Barbie
and  Midge   -  into  the  secluslon  Of  the
wilderness.  It seems clear to me  now that
I  was  re-er|acting  the  story  of  Pat]enee
and  Sarah  about  15  or  20  years  before  it
was published.
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Benefit Premieres
Y In Milwaukee for MLGPC

Friday, June  19,  7:30Pm*
Oriental      Theater

$10Ticketsf4.sOBenefitsMilwaukeeLesbianGayPrideCommittee)
*Special Pre-Film Concert at 6:30Pm features Clark

Wilson on the Restored Theater Organ
TICKETS ON SALE AT:
Eu's                                  This ls lt
Boot camp                   Oriental Theater
fannies                          Wizard's pub

]3nB;;ep                         !£+at?og£Z

Loose Ends                    M&M club

fa:#%';SR±±iFnds#r:3£rficom

Y In Madison for Scheel House
Fri`day, June 26,  7Pm

Majestic       T_heater
$10,Tickets ($4.5° Benefits Rodney Scheel House for PWA's)
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LAMM  looks at  money management
`Financlal     Empowerment:      Money

Makes   the  World  Go   `Round'   "   is  the
topic  Of  the  next  meeting  Of  the  Lesbian
Alliance  of  Metro  Milwaukee  (LAMM)  on
Thursday, June 18.

Whether  one  believes  that  it's  love  or
money  that  makes  the  world  go  'round,
money   is   on   some   level   a   concern   for
everyone.  Some  want to  learn  how  to  get
more;  some  want  to  know  how  to  better
manage  what  they  have.  Everyone  could
use some tips on how to make their money
work harder for them'.-

The    June    meeting    will    focus    on
providing    some    useful    information    on
money  management  and  using  what  one
has too,  to get where one  wants  to be.  By
using   some   simple   exercises,   members
will  learn  how  to  evaluate   their   current
and   future   assets,   and   will   learn   some
simple   and   fundamental    techniques   to
maximize    financial    resources.    Local
women will talk about a variety of financial
strategies   ranging   from   tips   on   how   to
reduce  car   insurance,   to   small   buslnes§
start-ups,    to    real    estate    investments.
Members   are   encouraged   to   bring   and
share    their    own    tips,    strategies    and

contd. from page 23
Macalester  College  and  Yale   University,
where  he   earned   both   his   divinity   and
PH.D.    degrees.    He    has   been    visiting
scholar   at   both   Oxford   and   Cambridge
Universities in England.

He  is  the  author  of  8  books,  including
The  Intimate  Connectlon:  Male  Sexualfty
and  Masculine  Spirituality   (Westminster
Press,    1988),    Between    Two    Gardens:
Reflections   on   Sexunlfty   and   Rellglous
experience    (Pilgrim    Press,    1983);    and
Embodlment:  An  Approach  to   Sexuallty
and  Chrl§tinn  Theology  (Augsburg  1978,
Pilgrim Press,1978).

insights into the world of finance.
There   is   a   potluck   at   6pm   and   the

program begins at 7pm,  at the  Milwaukee
Enterprise Center,  2821  N.  4th St.  Secure,
lit parking is available.

LAMM  meetings  are  held  regularly  on
the thir.d Thursday of each month and are
open to all Lesbians.  For more  information
call  264-  2600.

CAM MA's July
activities

GAMMA,        Milwaukee's       premier
outdoor,  social,  and  sports  group,   has  a
wide variety Of outdoor events planned tor
July.  Now  is  th`e time  to plan  to join  over
165   Gay   men   and   women   for   some   of
these    activities.    Major    events    include
water-skiing   on   July   5;   a   canoeir`g   and
camping   trip   for   three   days   down   the
Flambeau River the weekend Of July 10  to
13;  sky  diving  on  July  25;  and  a  two-day
weekend  biklng  and  camping  trip  on  the
Sparta-Elroy    trail    beginning     July    31.
Other    scheduled    activities    include    the
`Storm  the  Bastile'  run  on  July  9  and  a

pre-MAGIC   picnic   bike    trip    around
Madison on July 18.

Regular   events   such   as   Sheepshead,
local  bike  rides,  rollerblading,  bcok  club,
and     `Adventures    in    Dlning'     will     be
announced later.  GAMMA  also  facilitates
the  community's  volleyball   action.   Open
Volleyball  play  has  been  changed  for  the
summer  to  Wednesday  nights  at  9prn  at
UWM's Engelmann Gym.

For  more  information  about  GAMMA,
please   call   963-9833.   Trial   membership
costs    $3    for    three     months;    .regular
membership is only $2 per month.

Pleclaiming the
Baby Dyke within

For  a  neurotically  introspective  person,
I can often be quite dense about some very
fundamental   aspects   of   my   life.    Some
would    call    this    `denial.I    Personally,    I
generally  just'think  Of  it  as  `slow  on  the
uptake'   -   or  maybe   I'm  just  in   denial
about  being  in  denial.  I'm  not  quite  sure,
as   when   I   was   doing   my   bulk-loading
therapy,   it   was   pre   all   this   New   Age
psycho-lingo,    before    everyone    got    so
damn    sensitive    and    spiritual    about
everything.   In  the  old  days,   either  your
mind   was   warped   or   it   wasn't.   Period.
But in any  case.  this  lack  Of  insight  about
myself has caused me a certain  amount  Of
cognitive    dissonance:    how    could    I,    a
self-proclaimed                  self-analytical-type
person.   miss  these   salient   details   about
myself and my life? Why, until a few years
ago,  I  didn't  even  know  I  had  a  big  ol'
freckle  on  the  cusp  Of  my  left   ear!   My
girlfriend knew  -  even  Flow and Rubynn
at  work knew  -  but I  hadn't known until
one day,  much  to  my  surprise,  I  saw  it  in
the mirror .

I   know   the   ear   is   pretty    much   an
external thing and not the  internal  sort Of
thing  to  which  I  had  been  alluding,  but
that should give you some idea Of just how

g:veepathLsorperopoe[retTnegn:e:x:+t:,eT:[t::,snt,:
until I attended a program  on class is§ue§
at a feminist bcokstore  9  or  10  years  ago
that  I  realized I was from a working class
background.    It's   beyond    me    how    -
having  grown  up ln  housing  projects  with

#:[yi{tnhoa;:.:'dmda°cTrn{Ssut:h£:::atrse:'teerri
and short order cock -  I was able to think
Of  myself  as  from  a  middle-class  family.
You see now what I'm talking about.

What   has  precipitated   this   little   trip
down   MisMemory   Lane   was   a   recent
coriversation  with  yet  another  friend  who
claims  to  have  kno`m  that,   like,  by  age
three  or  something  she  knew  she  was  a
Lesbian -  ( don't think I even know I was

human  at  age  thre`e.  Nevertheless.  given
my  history  Of  missing  the  totally  obvious,
I  thought  my  early  years  deserved  closer
examination.  I  have  always  claimed that  I
didn't   have   any   inkling   I   might   be   a
Lesbian until sometime in high school,  but
perhaps  I  had  glimmerings  even  earlier.
Like  Danny  Dunn,  the  time  traveler,  hero
Of  one  Of my  favorite  series  Of  books  as  a
kid,  I  am. journeying  backward  in  time.  tlf
this  were  bad  TV;` you'd  see  that  swirling
spiral now.  I see myself with bell bottoms,
a  vinyl  vest,  a  shiny  shirt  with  big  pointy
collar,   and  a  bad  haircut   -   either  that
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syndicated   columnists   Jeff   Cohen    and
Norman   Soloman,   argue   instead   that   it
has a `corporate' bias.

"PBS  does  not  offer  a  single   weekly

news/talk Show presenting the agendas Of
groups often in conflict with  big business,
such      as      consumers,       labor,       or
environmentalists,"    they    write.     "PBS
officials.:.  say  they  can't  find  funding  for
an  opposing  show,  In  essence,  corporate
underwriters...    are    determining    which
programs are seen and which are not. ' '

Indeed,  last  summer's  Out  ]n  Amerlca
documentary was origlnally intended to be
a   regular   magazine-type   series   dealing
with   Lesbian   and   Gay   issues,   but   the
program's  producers  were  unable  to  flnd
a corporation wllling to underwrite lt.

Regarding    The    Lost    Languages    Of
Cranes  controversy,  Texaco  spokesperson
Margaret  Fletcher   said,   "We   reviewed
the  programmlng   and   felt   that   overall,
(Great  Performances)   was   moving   away
from   traditional   arts   programming,   and
for   that   reason   felt   that   we   couldn't
support  lt."   The  Gay  subject  matter  Of
The Lost Language Of Cranes  had  nothing
to do with the decision, she said.

But  says  Scott  Robbe,  a  spokesperson
for Out on Film,  "It ls highly circumspect
that  the  funding  from  Texaco  ls  ceasing
just    before    the    airing    Of    The    Lost
I.anguage    af    Cranes."     According    to
Robbe,    Gay    sources    within    Texaco
conflrm  that  the  Gay  content  of  the  film
was the problem, and that,  after a preview
Screening    of   the    film,    one    Texaco
executive  reportedly  stated,   .`We   won't
be funding any more Of this. ' I

On  the  other  hand,  Robbe  says,  "The
Mobile  Corporation   has  been   absolutely
wonderful.  They're  funding  Portrait  Of  a
Marriage,     despite    its    heavy    Lesbian
content. , ,

These    days,    the    biggest    threat    to
Lesbians and Gays  on  PBS  may  be  Jesse

Helms'    fight    against    the    Independent
Television  Service,  or  ITVS,   a  non-profit
organization  created  by  Congress  in  1989
to    increase    the    diversity    of     PBS
programming  and   which  funds   much   Of
the network's mlnorlty programmlng.

"Je§se  Helms  is  making  a  deal  behind

closed doors to gut the funding of ITVS,"
says    Out    on    Film's    Scott    Robbe.    In
exchange,   Helms   may   agree   not  .to   go
after the CPB,  which  sponsors  PBS'  more
conventional     programming,     If    that
happens,  the  future  Of  Lesbian  and  Gay
programming  on  PBS  may  be  quite  dim
indeed.

cl992 by 8. Hartinger.
(Editor.8    Note:     The    Suddenness    Of

Texaco's  announcement  and  the  fact  that
GTeat       Performances        has       alred
contemporary  dramas  in  the   past   lends
credence    to    Out    in    Film's    charges.
Express  your  displeasure  to  Texaco  and
encourage   the   company    to    support
programming that deals with  Gay  themes
and issues on PBS and on the commercial
networks.

Gays  buy  gas,   tco!   Write  James   W.
Kinnear,  President  &  CEO,  Texac6,  Inc.,
2000 Westchester Ave.,  White Plains,  NY
10650, fax:  (914) 253-7753.

Also.  praise Great  Performances  for  its
inclusion Of Gay-themed  worl{s.  Write  Jac
Venza,     Executive     Producer,     Great
Performances,     WNET,     356    W.     58th
Street,  New York,  NY 10019.)
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Farm boys sought
Are you  a  Gay  man  who  grew  up  on  a

farm? If so,  your experience as a farm boy
is an important and largely  neglected part
Of   Gay   culture.   Urban   experiences   are
central to the  lives of most Gay  men,  but
they're  far  from  being   the  whole   story.
The Gay Farm Boys Project  is intended  to
give  Gay  men  who  grew  up  on  farms  -
whether  or  not  they  are  still  involved  in
farming   -   a  chance  to  talk  about  their
experiences  and  the  ways  in  which  their
farm   upbringings   have   inf luenced   their
lives.

If you are a Gay man  who grew  up  in  a
farming   household   and   you   think   you
might be interested in contributing to this
cultural  research  project  by  talking  about

your    experiences,     please    contact    Bill
Fellows     at     (608)     231-3223     for     more
information oL to arrange for an interview.
You   can   write   to   Fellows   at   P.O.   Box
55165,   Madlson,   WI   3705-8965.   A   Gay
farm     boy     himself ,     Fellows     ls     an
experienced   researcher   and   writer   who
would   like   to   consider   your    story   for
inclusion  in  a  possible  publication  based
on the `Gay farm tjoys' theme.

Whatever  your  age  and  whatever  your
life  is  about  now,  your  story  is  a  unique
and   valuable   part   of   Gay   culture.    (If
anonymity  is  desired,   names   and   other
key  details  can  be  changed.)

contd. on page 62
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WEDNESDAY $3 Beer Bust 9PM-1" or, 60¢ glasses of beer,   THURSDAY $1.25
Rail;` SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  Bloodys, Screws_,..Dogs Sl.60 lil  6pr.  Hot

Dogrserveds!ffieyrsosck¥:£ffipA#2¥BLqunke.opnanuys?comAvalab)e.

"EXPOSED TO LOVE"   F`emale Strip Revue

the program was pulled wasn't because Of
content,  but  quality.   "The  program  did
not   meet   our   general   standards,"   she
says.    "But   pulling   it   was   unfortunate
because we knew it has the potential to be
misread."

David   M.    Davis,    chief   executive   Of
P.O.V.,    the    PBS    series    which    alred
Tongues Untied and which was to air Stop
the  Church,  at  least concedes the  impact
of    conservative    pressure    on    PBS'
decision.   Tongues   Untied   put   staffs   Of
many    stations    through    tremendous
stress,"  he  told  Progamming  magazine.
`.I felt another  controversy...  would  break-

their     backs     and     undermine     their
confidence in P.O.V. ' '

Still,  regardless Of PBS'  decision  to pull
Stop   the   Church,    the   network   has
indisputably  shown  a  consistent  interest
in Lesbian and Gay concerns, and member
stations,   which   have   a   high   degree   Of
individual   autonomy,   are   typically   very
supportive.  Many  critics  thought  Andre's
Mother,    a    1989    Amerlcan    Playhouse
production about the relatlonshlp between
the mother Of a ITian dead from AIDS and

his surviving  lover,  to be far  more  daring
- and better - than anything commercial
televlslon  has produced  involving  AIDS or
homosexuality.  For the last few years,  the
network has made a special effort to offer
Lesbian and Gay programming  during the
Gay  Pride  Month  of  June.  And  the  flr§t
theatrical    film    about    AIDS,    Longtlme
Coinpanlon,  was  originally  commissioned
as a PBS Amerlcan Playhouse production.

In      addition,       despite       Texaco's
withdrawal  Of flnanclal  support,  PBS  will
still   air   the   BBC-   produced   The   Lost
IAnguage   Of   Cranes   (though   the   bare
buttocks seen ln the British version Of the
fllm's  one   same-Sex  love   scene   will   be
covered by a pair Of boxer shorts ln the US
ve.r§ion) .

One    major    obstacle    to    more    Gay
programmlng even  on  public  television  ls
corporate   sponsorship.   Because   such   a
small   percentage   of   the   PBS    budget
comes  from  public  sources,  the  network
must      look      elsewhere,      often      to
corporations.   As  a  result,   though   some
conservatives like to argue that PBS has a
`llberal'     bias,     other     people,     like
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Gays on PBS:  ln the crossfir®
By Brent Hartlnger

Last     month,     Out     on     Film,     an
organization  Of professional  I.esbiahs  and
Gays   working   in   the   entertainment
industry, leaked the news that Texaco was
ending    its   sponsorship    Of    the    Public
Broadcasting           Service 's           Great
Performances  series  because  a  June  24
installment was  a  dramatization  Of  David
Leavltt's highly acclaimed Gay novel.  The
Lost  Language  of  Cranes.   It  wasn't  the
flrst  time   that  the   presentation   Of  Gay
characters    or    Gay    issues    on    public
television   had    sparl{ed    controversy.
Indeed,  PBS ls shaping up to be the NEA
Of 1992  -  and,  once  again,  Gays  are  in
the hot§eat.

"Any time there is oppression,. the first

thing   that   is   attacked   1§   the   creative
forces,"  says  Arthur  Kropp,  president  Of
the Norman  Lear-  founded  People  for the
American  Way.  "And  within  that  group,
the  first  group   that   is   attacked   ls   the
homosexuals.    It    happened    in    Nazi
Germany.   It  happened  in  the  Mccarthy
era."

Gay  characters  or  issues  on  television
are almost always controversial,  but  Gays
on  PBS  may  be  even  more  controversial
because   the   net`^rork   receives   about   16
percent  of  its  total  operating  budget,  or
$200`  million   a   year,    from   government
solirces.    Like   they   objected    to   the
government-    funded     NEA     sponsorlng
controversial  art,  many  conservatives
object   to   the    funding    of    Gay-related
programming on public televlslon.

"PBS    ls    loaded    with    liberal,    left,

pro-Gay,   pro-feminist  Stuff,"   says   Reed

•Irvine,     chairman    Of    the     con§ervatlve
media    watchdog    group,    Accuracy    ln
Med]a, or AIM.

Last March,  seven powerful Republican
senators,  including  Jesse  Helms  of  North
Carolina and Bob Dole Of Kansas,  tried to
halt   or   dramatically  amend   a   spending
package   for  the   Corporation   for   Public
Broadcasting  whlch  funds  PBS,   arguing
for   greater   accountabillty   Of   the   public
airwaves.    Around    the    same    time,
presidential  candidate   Patrick   Buchanan
featured    inflammatory    scenes    from
Tongues   Untied,    Marlon   Rigg's   erotic
film   about   growing   up   black   and .Gay
which PBS aired last July,  in an attack ad
ironically   attempting  to   label   the   Bush
administration as `pro-Gay. '

But  criticism  Of  PBS   hasn't   all   come
from   the   right.   After   Tongues   Untled
unleased    a    firestorm    of    conservative
protest last  summer,  PBS  pulled  from  its
line-up the previously- scheduled Stop the
Church,   a   quasi-   documentary   about   a
1989   ACT-UP    demonstration    in    St.
Patrick's   Cathedral   in   New   York.   This
action  sparked  a  new  wave  Of  criticism,
this time from the left.

"They  cen§ored  themselves  before  any

pressure  was  actually  put  on  PBS,"  says
Stop    the   Church's    drrector    Robert
Hilferty.   "How   could   they   program
something  ten  months  (before)  and  then
be  afraid  to  broadcast  it?  What  kind  Of
pressure ls being put on them?' '

According  to  Jennifer  Lawson,  head  of
national  programming  and  promotion  for
PBS and who previewed the film after one
member  station  criticized  lt,   the  reason

Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee
presents  PRIDEFEST 92 -

Juneau Park.Sunday, Jun614
The    1992    PrideFest    is    a    radical

turnaround  from   past   events   associated
with    Milwaukee's    annual    Gay/Lesbian
Pride Celebration.

First of all,  the event will  be  held  on  a
Sunday  instead  of  a  Saturday.  This  will
help  many  who  work  on  Saturdays  to  be
able to attend.

Another    major    change    is    that    the
Parade formation will  be  at  Juneau  Park,
the site of the day-long PrideFest.  Juneau
Park  ls  located  on  the  top  level  of  the
lakefront   bluff   along   Prospect   Avenue
north of the Milwaukee War Memorial Art
Center.  This gives parade goers  a  chance
to   get    §omethlng    to    eat,    watch    the
entertainment    and    hear    the    speakers
while the parade gets organized.

Perhaps    one-  of    the    most    popular
changes    ls    the    downgrading    Of    the
polltlcal    nature    Of    the     post    parade
festivltles.  The  post  parade  rally  will  be
only 15 mlnute§ ln length ln order to make

more room for entertainment.
And  what  entertainment  there  will  be!

From    Flamenco    Dancing     to     Musical
Comedy,   from   Choral   Music   to   Rap...
PrideFest has it all.  Enough  will  be  going
on  to  fill  two  stages.  Please  see  separate
schedules   and   articles  for   both   stages,
elsewhere  in  ln  Step's  PrideFest  Section
this issue.

Join in showing your pride in the annual
Pride   Parade  which   will   leave  the  park
promptly   at   lpm.    This   yeer's    parade
features more floats than ever before  and
even  includes  a  mounted   horse   unit,   a
dance    troupe   and    more.    The    parade
returns  to  Ju'neau  Park  after  its  course
through downto\rm Milwaukee.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED I
MLGPC  is  still  locking  for  a  few  more

volunteers   -   and   those   who   sign   up
ahead Of time get an identlflca.tion tag and

\  a   special  T-shirt  deslgned   specially   for
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volunteers.  The shirts will be  ln  a  special
neon    -color    so    those    who    come     to
PrideFest  will  quickly  be  able  to  find  a
volunteer    if    they    need    one.    Mlriam
Ben-Shalom,      co-chair      of      MLGPC
Volunteer  Comriiittee,   comprented,   "We

:::ie°#:rcevmoTu-::-:9r-st°ak,:?Wwwhho°t#:::
donated  their  time  and  energy  to  insure
that PrideFest  goes  smcothly,  Only  those
who sign up ahead Of time will be given a
T-shirt - volunteers who come to help on
the day Of PrideFest will get a badge,  lots
Of hugs, but no shirt.  These shirts mark a
volunteerassomeonespecial.''

Ben-Shalom    emphasized    some    40

volunteers  are  yet   needed.   There   1§   a
special  need for people to be at the Fest
site around 8am,  and to helpdean things
up   after   the  Egs+|s~Toiver.   "We   need

:teh°epr!ear¥=?nw:,?.,y`sr#£§a:dn?:;Pinw#:
to four hours  -  besides set up,  there are
still  plenty  of  jobs  for  people  to  express
their   pride.    Still   needed    are    runners
(communicators) ,  general  information
staff,   booth   managers,   trash   collectlon
and   clean-up,   parade   marshals   and
security personnel.

Those  interested  in  being  a  volunteer
are asked to call Mirlam at  (414)  933-6233
as scon as possible.

PrideFest 92  Pride Parade
Mltwaukee  Le8blan  &  Cap  Pride  Parade
Sunday, June 14

This  year's  Pride  Parade  promlse§  to
be the biggest the State Of Wisconsin  has
ever  seen.   The  Milwaukee  Lesolan  Gay
Pride    Committee    (MLGPC)    anticipates
that over 3,000 marchers will join in.

The Parade will follow a new route thls
year,   beginning   and   ending   at   Juneau
Park,  the  site  Of  PrideFest.  The  Sunday,
June   14   klek   off   time   has   also   been
changed   to   lpm.   (See   detailed   Parade
Route printed elsewhere ln this section.)

This    year's    Parade    will    Include
marching  units,  floats,  antique  cars  and
more.    The   dlver§lty   Of    the    Gay    and
Lesbian  community   will   be  in   evidence
when all segments Of the community come
together to join in this  annual  celebration
Of   Lesbian/Gay   Pride   as   organizations
from    Madison,    Green    Bay,    Chicago,
Appleton  and  other  areas   Of  Wisconsin
and Illinois participate in a colorful display
Of   Pride   in   the   streets   Of   Milwaukee.
MLGPC   also   expects   a   number    of
non-Gay  organizations  to  participate  in  a
show Of  support for  the  Le§blan  and  Gay
community.

There will be a mounted horse unit from
the  North  Star  Gay  Rodeo  Association,  a
performing  dance  troupe  and  many  more
surprises   ln   store   for   part!clpants   and
spectators.

For the fourth year in a row, the parade-will be led by the Beer Torn Badgers who

will serve as the parade color guard. Other
organizations   dlsplaylng   their   pride
include  community  health   organizations,
such as the Milwaukee AIDS Project,  and
the   Brady   Street   STD   Clinic;    polltlcal
organlzatlons    such    as    the    Lesbian
Alliance  of  Metro  Mllwaukee,   and  ACT
UP;   arts   groups   llke   the   Cream'City
Chorus;    sports    organlzations    like    the
Saturday   Sot tball   Beer   League   and
straight   groups    -    like    Parents    and
Friends    of    Lesbians    and    Gays,     and
Congress  for  A  Working  America.  Many
Of the groups are partlclpating for the very
first time .

For   more   information   on   the    Pride
Parade  call   Alan   Stroik   (414)   342-7659.
Parade  participation  applications  are  still
available.
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i,rr::a;ncba:::Oud:led,=nrQetdkn:g:t,;n:tarF£:
I;€sbraris,   Gays,   and   Bisexuals   Of   this
n`atlon. A nation which should be renamed
Amerikkka   the   Unbeautiful.    We   must
therefore   retaliate   against   these    Ugly
Amerikkkans, these extremely right-  wing
politicos  and  fundamentanst  bigots  who
try to trample Gay rights and civil rights ln
general,    who    would    hamper    AIDS
research,   prevention,   education,   and
drugs. We must enlist as recruits  into the
Queer  Holy Wars,  a  civil  war  against  the
uncivll,` ungodly ways Of  our country.  The
enemy  is  certainly,  above  all,  AIDS  and
AIDS   phobia,   but   goes   on   to   include
homophobia,   bigotry,   prejudice,   and   so
called    `traditto\nal    family    values'    that
stomp  on  non-riuclear  family  values  and
domestic  partners.  Let's  all  chant:  "Dan
Quayle you fascist clown, keep your hands
off Murphy Brown! ! ! ' '

We      must      exhort      free-thinkln`g
comrnun!tles world-wide  to  stop  passively
accepting    the    right-wing,    conservatlve
churchianity  movement,  because  America
was founded on the principles that church
is  separate  from  state.  True  spi[itualfty
does not tread on the rights Of individuals,
making  certain  groups  wrong`  or  not  as
privileged,  i.e.  attempts  to  overturn  Roe
vs.  Wade abortion  laws,  to enact  sodomy
laws and  anti-Gay  measures,  to  veto  Gay
rights  bills,   and  to  ignore  the  shacking
rise     in     Gay/Lesbian/     People     ot
Color-bashing.

The very idea that a church would forbid
safer    sex    education    in    this    age    Of
pandemic   deadly   disease!   That   anyone
would  want  to deny  high  school  students
access to condoms!  That any group would
want  to  stop  another  group's  attempt  to
reduce  teem-age  suclclde  because   Of   its
own  homophobia.  That  Jesse  Helms  and
his   cohorts   would   want   to   harass   and
eventually  quarantine  AIDS  patients  and
people with HIV! Plnk triangles for real.

Are we exaggerating or  overreacting?  I
think  not.  The  `Reverend'  Lou  Sheldon  Of
Traditional  Values  Coalition  has  boasted
that his organization is waging all-out war
against    homosexuality.     Presldentlal
candidate   Patrick   `Boooo'    Buchanan
attributes  AIDS  as  a  punishment -against
Gays:   "The  homosexuals   have   declared

..  w?I   upon   nature,   and   now   nature,ls
exact!n§   an   awful   retrl,b_utlon.'-'`  Senator
William   Daru[iemeye[   has   introduced
fwi#H*ffiE!a;i;Fhtaos::::::t!tnhees¥::::
to make lt a felony for anyone with HIV to
have protected but undisclosed sex.  "Use,
a   condom   -   go   to   jail."   There   are
fundamental   Chrlstlan   lambs   ln , wolves
clothing  who  would  like  to  see  the  death
penalty for homosexuality.  Sin?Its like war
tome,kids:Clvllrlghtsorclvilwart1fI

The   Queer   Army   needs   you.   We're
lcoking for a fevr good queers  (defined as
any free-thinking  Gay,  Lesbian,  Bisexual,
transgender  or  Straight  people).  Call  the
Queer  Army  hotline,  Propaganda  C_entral

contd. on pag® 14
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Jam Eckrleh
pfdF:!%:ieh:5m:##i#a:;:eE:::I::
complications  of  AIDS.   He  was  45.   He
was  hospitalleed  until  May  14th  at  which
tine his wish was to come home to say his
good-bys  to  family  and  friends.  We  also
wished  that  his  loved  ones  let  him  know
that it was OK to let go. He quietly passed
away with his friends by hls side,  liolding
hands.

Jam   was   a   well-known   artist   ln   the
Mflwaukee  area,  with  many  Of  his  worl{s
displayed  throughout  Milwaukee  and  the
state,  lncludlng  Serb  Hall,  Third  St.  Pier
Fiestaurant, and the\ Pabst Mansion where
he  worked  on   dencate  refurblshlng.   Iie
also  has  marty  insplrlng  murals  on  walls
of overpas.sos  depicting  growth  and  unity
of all people.  (One of his larger works is a
7,000 square foot mural at the base Of the
railroad overpass at South 6th Street & W.
Halt Street. created ln 1980.)

He  was  an  insplratlon  to  all  who  knew
him,  both family and friends.  Through his
artistic    gift    he    radiated    life    and
compassion  by  the  sharing  Of  his  dreams
and  visions  Of  the  future,  always  looking
ahead.

Eckrich  is  survived  by  his  parents,   a
sister,   a   brother   and   many   friends   &
assaclates.  He will be greatly missed,  but
never  will  be  forgotten  in  our  hearts  and
minds. "We love you Jam. "

Services  were   held   May   19 `in   Hales
Corners,  burial was private.

William (Bill) Wood
Bill  passed  away  on  May  19.   1992  Of

complications  due  to  AIDS.   (Our  Brother
and Friend how we shall miss you.)

Bill   was   the   Assl§tant   Pathflnder
(Vice-President).,     of      the      Oberons
Levl-Leather   Club   and   an   assoclate
member    of    Panther    L/I.    Of    Atlanta;
Knights Of Leather and the Blackguard Of
Minneapolis;   Alliance   Of   Memphis,   and
the Flreheepers Of Indiana.

Because   of    his   past    career    as    an
entertainer  Bill  was  the   unofflclal   `club
seamstress'  for  the  Oberon's  annual  run
show.  He was  crooned  Miss  Gay  Atlanta
ln  the  early  years  Of  that  pagearit,   and
entertained  crowds  in  Atlanta,  St.  Louts,
and Minneapolis as either Victoria,  or  his
campy alter ego, Gypsy.

Bill   was   always   thinking   Of   the   next
show,  or club night, or run;  known for  his
inveterate   shopping   trips   to   Goldmans,
thrift   stores,   and   yard   sales,   Bill   was
always   on   the   lookout   for   the   perfect
smock'for  Supermarket  Sally,   or  that  99
cup  coffee  urn  bought  for  a  buck  $2.98.
Bill somehow always managed to find` just
that thing that you'd been searching for.

Bill is survived by his Son,  parents,  and
his Club Borthers in the Oberons.  Funeral
Services  were  held  in  hls  home  town  of
Staunton, Illinois.

A Memorial  Remembrance will  be  held
at  the  Hotel  Wisconsin  ln _the  first  floor
meeting    room    on    June    13.    Visitation
begins_  at    7pm,    with    a    brief    service
following    a{    8pm.     Memorials    to    the~
Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    would    be
appreciated.

For    many    cities    in    Gaymerica,    this           Just justice.  That's  all  we  ask.  The  basic
year's    parade    theme    is     `.Power     .           rights of citizens here  in  the  home  of the
Pride,"  or  in  Milwaukee  "The  Power  of`         brave and the free.  But our  home ls  being~
Pride."   In  San   Francisco   &   others   it's          threatened   by   an   insidious   enemy.   No
"A simple Matter of Justice,"  as  spchen          Peace;noJustice.

by\slaln  San  Francisco  §upervlsor  Harvey               So as good citizens,  it  i§  time  to protect
MIIk.    Not   special   privileges   or   favors.           our  nation  and  join  the  army.  The  Queer.
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PrideFest
Parade route

Mllwaukee's  annual  Pride  Parade  will
assemble at Juneau Park on  Mllwaukee's
East  Side  where  Pride- Fest  will  be  held.
Marchers are asked to gather by  12:30pm
for the lpm parade departure time.  While
the      Parade      ls      being      organized
Entertainers    and    Speakers    will    keep
things lively at the Main Stage.

After  leaving  Juneau  Park  the  Parade
will travel South on Prospect to Wisconsin
Avenue. The parade units will then travel
west   on   Wisconsin   Avenue   to   Water
Street, turning'north on Water Street and
contlnulng to Kilbourn Avenue.
•  At   Kilbourn   Avenue   the   parade   will

travel    east`Arard,    returning    to    Juneau
Park.

Its not tco late to.register your group for
the  Parade.  Call  (414)  263-7187  for  more
Information.

Questions &
Answers about
Prid®Fest

WHAT IS PRIDEFE§T?
PrldeFest is our own spectal  festival.  It

is a celebration Of who we are and what we
are.     It    Includes    a    wide    variety    Of
entertainment,  plus  food,  drink,  games,
exhlblt§,  an  art  fall,  lnformatlon  booths
and the amual pride parade.   '

WHEN ]s pRIDEFEsn
PrldeEest   ls   Sunday   June    14th.    It

begins with an lnterfalth  Service  at  10:sO
and runs until 7:30.

WI+ERE IS PRIDEFEST?
PrldeFest ls being held ln the North end

Of Juneau Park. Those coming from out Of
town  should  take  I  94  to  794  and  head
East.  Exit  at  the  Jackson  St.  Van  Buren
St.  Exit.  Go North on Van Buren 5 blocks
to Kllbourn and turn right.  Kilbourn ends
at the PrldeFest Site.

IS      THERE       ANY       ADMISSION
cHAnGE7

No.  All  the  events  and  entertainment
are free, but you might want to bring some

money to buy some food and  drink,  play
some Of the games and do some shopping.

ARE     MY     STRAIGHT     FRIENDS
WELCOME?

Everyone  is  welcome  to  attend  a§  long
as  they  are  not  dtsruptlve  and  do   not
engage in homophobic activities.

unLL I BE ON Tvp
ln the past the television  stations  have

covered the Parade but have not done any
filming  at  the  Festival.   Even  with  the)I
parade coverage the  stations  tend to fllm
the floats and cars more than the  people.
They also tend to film the beginning Of the
parade. In any event the cameras are easy
to spot and easy to avoid lf you don't want
to be shown .

BESIDES All THE ENTERTAINMENT
WHATEISEWIIIBEHAPPENING?

In  addition  to  the  entertainment  there
will  be  quite  a  few  information  bcoths,
exhibits;   demonstrations   on   things   llke
square  dancing,  and  Self  defense;  an  art
fair and a bazaar.

WI]ERE   CAN   I   GET   ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION?

For  additional  lnfof matlon  you  can  call
the Pride Line (414) 263- 7187.

DOES     PRIDEFEST     NEED     ANY
vOLuhmaR HELp?

uke   any   major   event   PrldeFest   can
alv`/ays   use   some   extra   help.   Call   the
Pride  Line  (414)   263-7187  NOW  to  sign
uP.

Banner awaits
signatures

lf  you   have   a   dollar   you   can   be   a
permanent part Of Milwaukee Lesbian Gay
Pride   History   by   signing   the   MLGPC
Power Of Pride,Banner.

This banner will be  carried  ln the  1992
Pride   Parade   and   every   Pride   Parade
thereafter.

The banner can be signed starting from
11:30 am until the parade starts and after'
the  parade  until  lt  1§  full  or  the  festival
closes, which ever comes first.

All    signers    will    receive    a    special
commemorative  Rainbow   pencil   with
words  `Milwaukee  Pride  Fest'  imprinted.
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Authors to appear at
Webster's June 9

Webster's  Bcoks  is  extremely  pleased
to    announce    an     extra-special     author
appearance  coming  up  on  Tuesday,  June
9th  at  7:30pm.   This  Sprlng  Evenlng  of
Mystery   with   readings   and    discussion
wlth   four   leadlng   mldwest    mystery
writers:   Mark   Richard   Zubro,    Barbara
D'Amato, Michael Sherer, and D.C. Brod.

Mark   Richard   Zubro   will   be   visiting
Webster's   close~ly   on   the   heels   Of   the

3:b##°nca::e./ho!fsDfftthh,Thy:tef;yu;tthT:
Zubro's  popular  and  engaging  `Tom  and
Scott'   serle§.   Zubro's   Chicago-based
mystery   features   Tom   Mason,    a   high
school   teacher,   and   Scott   Carpenter,   a
professional   baseball   player   and   Tom's
longtime lover.

Zurbro's first boch, A Slmple Suburban
Murder  came  out   ln   1989,   followed   by
\rmy  lsn't   Becky  Twitchell   Dead?,   The
Only Good Priest,  and Zubro's first  `Matt
Turner'  mystery,  Sony,  Now?.  Zubro  is
able to incorporate the many complexities
of teaching in a public high schcol through
his    own    experience    as    a    teacher    ln
suburban Chicago.

Webster's is delighted to welcome back
for    a    retlirn    engagement    Barbara
D'Amato who is scon to publish  her third
Cat  Mar§ala   mystery,   Hard   Luck.   Last
year   Ms.   D'Amato   featured   a   reading
from   Hardtack,    the   second    in    this
yachting-themed series and now  available
as  a  Worldwide  paperback.  A  woman  Of
many   talents,   Ms.   D'Amato   is   also   a
playwright and a crime researcher and is a
regular columnist for the Sisters in Crime
newsletter,  as  well  as  for  Mystery  Scene
Magazine.

Michael  W.  Sherer's  mysteries  feature
protagonist/ writer Emerson  Ward,  again
utilizing a Chicagoland Setting.  An Optlon
On Death,  Mr.  Sherer's first mystery was
a Dodd Mead hardcover,  now available as
a Harper paperback.  Also ln paperback  is
the  second  in  the  series`,  Little  Use  For

Death.
D.C.    Brod   ls   the    creator    of   Quint

Mccauley,    a   `medium-t)oiled'    detective
working    out    of    Chicago's    western
suburbs,   rounds   out   Webster'§   `Spring
Evening    Of    Mystery.I     Mccauley    first
appeared  in  the  short-story,   `The  Nlght
the   Lights   Went   Out   at   the   Tattersal
Tavern'  in  the  July  1989  issue  of  Alfred
Hitchccek Mystery Magaglne.  Since  then,
Mccauley has been featured in all three Of
Brod's  novels.  Murder ]n  Store,  Error  ]n
Judgment, and Masquerade ln Blue.

The   `Spring  Evening  of  Mystery'   will
take  place  at  Webster's  Bcoks  and  Cafe,
2559   N.   Downer   beginning   at   7:30pm.
The even is free and all are welcome.

VEFr=_
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PrideFest shopping
What  will  the  fashionable  Gay  man  or

Lesbian be wearing during Pride Week? It
can  only be  one  of those  fantastic  official
MLGPC  T-Shirts  or  Tank  Tops  imprinted
with  `The  Power  Of  Pride'  logo,   Suitably
accented  with  an  MLGPC  b,utton,  and  a
Cloisonne' pin.   -

These  fin`ely  made  articles  of  clothing
can  be purchased  during PrideFest at  the
MLGPC  Merchandise   Booth,   which   will
be  located  across  from  the  Main   Stage.
Due  to requests some Of the  T-Shirts  and
Tank  Tops  are  available  with  the  design
alone  minus any lettering.  All  the  T's  and
Tanks are white with a hot  pink  and  black
design and will t)e sold for $10.00.

Those   who   love   to   shop    will    enjoy
stopping  by this bcoth.  In  addition  to  the
T's    and    Tanks,    MLGPC   will    also   be
selling:     mugs,     key     chains,     flags,
Cloisonne'    lapel    pins,    stickers    and
buttons.

• Gold   trimmed   Cloisonne   safety   tie
tack lapel pins will be available for $5 each
in    five    varieties    including:     the    Plnk
Triangle,   the   Labrys,   the   Lambda,   the

International   Leather    Flag    and    the
Rainbow  Flag.

• MLGPC   Key   Chains   have   a   secret
compartment  for  holding  pills,   condoms,
money  and  other  items.   They  carry   the
MLGPC   logo   and   come   in   two   colors,
white or the ever fashionable hot pink.

• MLGPC  coffee  mugs  are  guaranteed
to show your pride to those special brunch
guests  and  they  are  wonderful  collectors
items  as  well.  Each  11  oz.  ceramic  mug
has  .the    1992   logo    on    one    side    and
`Milwaukee'  printed  on  the  other.   Since

they are only $5 each why not get a set so
you accommodate all Of your friends?

• MLGPC   is   offering   three   kinds   of
flags    this    year.    The    large    3'    by    5'
Rainbow  Flag  is just  the  thing  to  display
§o   your   friends   can   find   you   at   those
tailgate    and    fireworks    parties    this
summer.   These   flags   are   professionally
sewn  from   the  finest  flag   nylon,   in   six
vibrant   colors   with   heavy   duty   canvas
edging  and  brass  grommets.  They  are  a
steal   at   a   mere   $25.cO.   Quantities   are
extremely limited so buy them early.

•For   those   who   are   looking   for    a
smaller flag,  MLGPC  will  be  offering  the
Rainbow  Flag  and  the  Pink  Triangle  flag
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in    a    4"    by    6"    hand    flag    versions.
• This  year's  buttons  display  the  1992

Pride   Logo   and   can   be   purchased   for
$2.00.     The     Stickers     will     have     pink
triangles  and  are  easily  attached  to  any
item of clothing.  The stickers will  be  sold
in sheets.

PrideFest Art Fair
For   the   second   year   in   a   row   the

Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Celebration
Committee   is    sponsoring    a    Gay    and
Lesbian Fine Art Fair. The Fair, which will
be held in conjunction with PrideFest,  is a
juried event. The fair was open to Lesbian
and  Gay  artists  as  well  as  other  people
supportive    Of    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community.

This  year's  fair  will  feature  10  artists
each  Of  which  has  submitted  examples  Of
their work to a jury Of art experts. The jury
selected  the  best  artists 'for  partlclpation
in the show, The artists will be displaying
and  selling  their  works  in  the  Art  Show
Tent which will be located on the Southern
end Of the festival grounds.

The secondary judging will take place at
the   Art   Show   itself .    Cash   prizes   and
ribbons    will    be    awarded    for    overall
excellence.

`We are really excited'to have such high

caliber   artists   in   our   show   this   year."
said   Leona   Harrod,    MLGPC   Art    Fair
Co-ordinator.    "I   am    sure    that   our
community will be proud Of what they are
going to see. ' '

The  artists include  a  sculptor,  jewelers,
` photographers,  a lithographer,  a potter,  a
fiber artist, and a painter.

The    jury    is    composed    of    Leslie
Bellevance,   Professor   of  Photography   at
UWM, and Ellen T.  Clark, Co-owner Of the
Bradley Galleries  which  is  located  at 2639
N Downer.

In  addition  to  the  works  Of  fine  art  for
sale  as  part  Of  the  art  fair,  there  will  be
other  artists  and   craftspeople  displaying
and selling their works at PrideFest.

PrideFest lood
stands

Celebrating    Pride ` can    work    up    an
appetite.  It was with that ln mind that the
Milwaukee  Lesbian  Gay  Pride  Committee
planned  its  this  year's  Food  and  Snack
Booths.

In a change  from  the  past  MLGPC  has
decided to run its o`m food and beverage
booths.    While   the   committee    is   most
appreciative  Of  the   efforts  put  forth   in
prior  years  by  Club  219  and  La  Cage,  it
feels that the Pride Festival has grown  to
the   point   where   lt   can    handle   these
responsibilities itself .

On   this    year's    bill    Of    fare:    Brats,
Hamburgers,    Hot    Dogs,,  Fruit    and
Vegetable  Salads,  and  Corn  on  the  Cob.
Sandwiches  are  $1.75  each  or  for   $2.25
purchasers   can   have   a   sandwlch   plate
which includes chips and pickles.  Corn on
the Cob will be sold for $1.25 per ear.

New this year will `be the MLGPC.Snack
Booth.    The    Snack    Booth    will    feature
freshly  popped   popcorn,   bagged   snacks
such as chips and pretzels and candy and
fresh fruit.

PrldeFest           Co-Chair           Roberta
Niggemeier has been hard at word putting
the  fcod  service  together.  Says  Roberta,
•.We  will  be  offering  well  prepared  top

quality   food   at   prices   that   people   can
afford.   All   of   us   who   are   working   on
serving  some  great food  are  excited  over
the  prospect  of  adding  something  special
to PrideFest. ' '

Organization &
Info booths

ln  addition  to  all` Of  the  entertainment,
art,  food and fun offered by PrideFest 92;
get   some   valuable   information    in   the
Information Booth area.

One Of the  groups heading up this area
is  the  Mayor's  Fair  Housing  Commission.
The   Commission,   which   investigates
complaints       of       discrimination       in
employment   and   housing   matters,    has
already    handled    several    complaints    Of
discrimination      against      Gays      and
Lesbians.   The   Commisslo`n's   booth   will
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Lambda Car Club
meets June 4-7

Chlcago  -  The  Lake  Mlchlgan  Reglon
Of Lambda Car Club lntematlonal will host
the   Club's   annual   Grand   International
lnvitational   in   Chicago   from   June   4th
through  7th.  The  highlight  Of  the  many
activities  planned  will  be  the   members'
car   show,   to   be   held   from   1-5pm   on
Saturday, June 6 at the Ohio Street beach,
Ohio  Street  and  Lake  Shore  Drive.  Over
fifty   cars   are   expected    at    the    show
including    1957,    1962    and    1966    Ford
Thunderbirds;   1962   Nash   Metropolitan;
1956,  1960  and  1962  Cadillac§  and  1962,
1963    and    1964   Imperlals.    While    only

If It Ccmceus You,ItConeerrsUsE'

529-2800
529-6440

ATTORNEYS
LAW & KLAUS
Carol L. Law & Warren I. Klaus

Dndel F. DeMalo

s:;arsf!1S:n:Togfg:Ewfniii#,:=:k=;;s,ant`e'

vlFhEEOEmeFrFggLpranEyFeE:lHa€er.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Evenin€£A¥:e*FcnegH°urs

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130

member's cars are to be sho`^rn,  the event
is open to the public. Admission ls free.

Lambda Car Club has been  in existence
;ince  1981  and  was  founded  to  promote
the  enjoyment  Of old  and  special  interest
motor    vehicles    by    Gay    and    Lesbian
people.   The  Club   has   20  regions   from
coast-to-  coast,  with  nearly  700  members
total. The Club also has members ln Great
Britain.  Germany  and  Canada.   This  will
be     the     first     Grand     International
lnvitational    to    be     held     ln     Chicago.
Membership information may be obtained
by    u/ritlng:    Lambda    Car    Club-    Lake
Michigan    Region,     P.O.     Box     268534,
chicago, Illinois, 60626.                          V
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___         Humans®xualltv  Factsh®®t     __
By Curt Pavo]a

Q.     Why    ls    the    phrase     .sexual
preference' Inaccurate and D_lsleadlng?
A.    Because   heterosexuals   have   not
consciously  chosen  to  love,   or   stated  a
•preference'  for  loving,   members  Of  the

opposite sex;  they just feel it,  and always
have.  No conscious,  free-will  `declsion'  ls
made  to  be  heterosexual.   .Orientation'  is
a more accurate word than `preference. '

Furth:r,  heterosexuals  are  not  oriented
toward just  `having sex'  with  members Of
the opposite gender;  they have feelings Of
caring. affection, and love for them  -  and
sexual   activity   is   a   reflection   Of   those
feelings  to  the  same  degree  as   lt   is   a
reflection  of  sexual  attraction.  `Love'  is  a
more  illuminating  word  than   `sexual.'   A
more    accurate,    descriptive    phrase    for
human sexuality is `love orlentatlon. '

The  same  is  true  for  homosexuals  and
bisexuals.

Q. 1§ heterosexualfty unnatural?
A. No.  Eight or nine out Of ten chi.ldren are
either   born   heterosexual   or   become
heterosexual  within  the  first  few  years  Of
life  for  reasons  Of nature  that  are  not  yet
clearly understood.

The same ls  true  for  homosexuals  and
bisexuals.  (One clilld. or t`iro, olit Of ten ls
homosexual or bisexual.]

Q.  Should heterceexual§ be given  `spec]al
privileges'   ln   employment,   houslng,   et
cetera?
A.     No.      Heterosexuals     should     be
guaranteed  the  rights  afforded  everyone
else:  To be free from discrimination based
on  unchangeable  conditions  Of  their  birth
(or    first    few    years    of    life)    and    for
consensual   activities   that   harm   no `one.
Heterosexuals   should   riever    be    denied
something     because     of     their     love
orientation.

The  same  ls  true  for  homosexuals  and
bisexuals.

Q. ]s heterosexuality a .mental dl§order?.
A.     No.     The    American     Psychiatric
Asscoiation Association and the American

Psychological   Association   say   that   love
orientation  is  not  an  indicator  Of  mental
Illness.

The same 1§  trLie for  homesexuallty  end
biseunallty.

Q. ]s heterosexuality a `«fe§tyle?'
A.        No.        Affectional        orientation
predetermines  no  particular  way  Of  living
or   belief   system.    Who   one   loves    has
nothing  to  do  with  a  person's   `Iifestyle,'
those   chosen   activities   supported   by   a
certain  level  Of  income  and  guided  by  a
particular belief system .

Some  heterosexuals  are  married,  some
are  single.  Some  are  bankers,   some  are
mechanics,  some are grocery clerks,  some
are    elected    officials,     some    are     hair
dressers...    Some    are    square    dancers,
some   are  joggers,   some   are   gardeners,
some    are    couch    potatoes...    Some   are
grandmothers,   some   are   fathers,    some
are  s!ster§,   some  are  cousins,   some  are
Sons. . .

The  same  ls  true  for  homosexuals  and
bisexuals.

Q.  But  don't  Gays  and  Le§blans  ]lve  an•alternative ]lfe§ty]e? '

A.   Not   necessarily.   Although,   just   like
some heterosexuals,  they might chcose an
`alternative  lifestyle'   for   any   number   Of

philosophical    reasons.    An    example:
Imagine two guys who've never met.  Both
are  mechanics  who  like  baseball,  enjoy  a
long-term love relationship,  expect to  rear
children within the next couple years,  read
Timesweek,  go camping on  weekends,  eat
the  majority  Of  their  meals  at  home  with
their  life  partner,   visit  their  parents  on
holidays,   and  are  active.  in  local  politics.
Which  one  ls  Gay?  We  can't  tell  because
their  .lifestyles'  are  the  same,  Only  their
naturally    determined    focus     Of     loving
emotions    and     sexual     attraction     ls
different.  Neither man  leads a lifestyle  we
might   label   as   an    `alternative'    to   the
`average`  American  lifestyle.

V
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be  set  up  to provide  information  on  your
rights  and  to  allow  Lesbians  and  Gays  to
file complaints on the spot.

"\^/e   know   that   many   I.esblans   and

Gays  are   vlctimiz?d  by   discrimination,"
said    Commission    Chairperson    John
Gardner,  "We  hope  that  those  who  have
suffered   from   discrlminatlon   will ' come
forward talk to us and let us help them. ' '

There    will    be    a    number    of    other
organizations   present   in   this   area   tco,
such  as  MAP,  the  Fest  City  Singers,  the
Cream   City   Squares,    Congress   For    a
Working    America   and    the    Milwaukee
County Labor Council.

Isle of Lesbos
An   `Isle  Of  Lesbos'   will  be   beckoning

the  Gay  women  who  attend  this   year's
Pridefest    on    June    14.    The    `Isle,'
sponsored   by   the   Lesbian   Alliance   of
Metro   Milwaukee   (LAMM),    can,  be
identified by  its 20-foot round tent,  under
which  will  transpire  a  variety  of  Lesbian
activities.

This    will    include   free    soda    for    all
card-carrying   LAMM   members;    new
members  can  sign  up  at  an  information
table  staffed  by  some  Of  .LAMM's   most
enticing    outreach    personnel.    Lavender
T-shirts    featurlng    the    stylish    Le§blan
Alliance logo will be on sale.

Tables   and   chairs  will   be   Set   uLp   for
relaxation   and   conversation   with   other
Lesbians.    All    Lesbians    are    invited    to
network, schmooze and consort.

For   more   information   on   the   Lesbian
Alliance,  call 264-2600.

PRIDEFEST 92
MAIN STAGE
SCHEDULE

/

10:30am  - lNTERFAITrl SERVICE

ll:30am  -  THE  IBERIAN  DANCERS  -
A    fantastic,    colorful     extra`/aganza    Of
Hispanie    and    flamenco    dancing.     (See
separate article.)

11:30am    -    FOOD    AND    BEVERAGE
B00Thls OPEN  -  Sample  some  Of  that
great   food   drink   ser\/ed   u/ith   Pride   by
MLGPC     volunteers.      (See     separate
article.)

Noon    -    THE    JOHN    SCHN[EDER
ORCHESTRA   -   Listen   to   the   smcoth
sounds  Of this acclaimed  orchestra  know/n
for  their torch song and  swing  standards.
(See separate article.)

12:15pm   -   PRE   PARADE   RALLY   T
GLBVA    Presents    the    Festival    Colors,
followed    by    speakers:    Reglna    Henry,
Kaye  Hallenger,   Gay  Youth   Mtlwaul{ee,
Tammy   Baldwin,   and   Joan   Jett   Black.
Then the Beer Tourn Badgers  present  the
Parade    Colors   followed    by    a    rousing
Singsational number.

Ipm - Put Bealus

I:45pm   -   POST   PARADE   RALLY   -
Featnres     brief     remarks     by     Gary
Hollander,    Kitty    Barber,    and    Ben
Johnson; and the presentation Of the Alyn
Hess Award.

2:10pm       -       PARADE       AWARDS
pRrsENTATroN

2:15pm - SINGSAT]ONAL -  Called four
Of the best voices anywhere.  (See separate
article.)

2:45pm  -  PEST CITY  SINGERS  -  One
Of the  best  musical  groups  in  Mit`^Jaukee.
TTheir   musical   comedy   has   been   widely
praised.  (See  separate  article.)

contd. on page 86
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contd. Irom page 35                    \
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produced    by    Debbie    Davis,    Deaqa
Aronson  and  Leona  Harod.`  (See  separate
article.)

3:30pm  -  THE  CREAM  CITY  CHORUS
- Find out why so many say this group is
one of the best Gay and Lesbian chorus  in
the country.  (See separate article.)

4pm - JILL CLARK  [J.C.I  -  A fabulous
Lesbian  vocalist  performing  a  variety  of
music.  (See separate article.)

4:30pm          -          THE          COWGIRL
SWEETHEARTS -  A Lesbian band from
Madison   with   a   country   western   twist.
(See separate article.)

5pm    -    QUEER    NATION.S    MASS
WEDI)ING - Join us as Lesbian and Gay
couples state their  solemn commitment to
each other.

5:30pm  - THE PRIDE WEEK PLAYERS
-  A rollicking review of news stories you
won't hear anyplace else.

6pm  -  THE  BJ  DANIELS  REVUE  -  A
spectacular    review    featuring     many
titleholders   and   other   great   performers
from    throughout    Wisconsin    and    put
together  as  only  BJ  Daniels  knows  how.
(See separate article.)

PRIDEFEST 92
EXHIBITION

STAG E SCH EDU LE
2:15pm  -  THE CREAM  CITY SQUARES
-  A  Square  Dance  exhibition  by  one  Of
Milwaukee's  best  Square  Dance  groups.
(See Separate article. )

2:30pm   -   COUNTRY  PRIDE   SQUARE
DANCE  Lessons   -   You   can  learn   the
basics  Of  Square  Dancing  with  help  from
the Cream City Squares.

4pm                                        GAY/LESBIAN
HISTORY/HERSTORY   -   Presented   by
author  Dr.   Terry  Boughner  and  Lesbian
herstorian Pat Calchina.

5pm  - THE BASICS OF SELF DEFENSE
-   Presented  by  Juana  Sabatino.   Learn
what you can do to avoid being bashed.

6pm LESBIAN POETRY READING  -Sue
Silvermarie  and  Special  Guests,   an  hour
long presentation Of exceptional poetry.

Iberian Dancers kick oll PrideFest
Those who come early to PrideFest this

year are in for  a real treat.  Entertainment
will  start  off with  some  different  sounds,
specifically the click Of castinette's and
the   rythmic   Stomping   of   boots.    Bellet
lbero  Hispanic  lnc.   (The  lt)erian  Spanish
Dancers)  will  be performing  their  colorful
dances at PrideFest.

Vvhen this dance troupe takes the stage
at    11:30am    June    14,    those    who    are
watching will see and  hear  a  spectacle  of
color and sound.

The purpose Of  the  group  is  to  present
Hispanic    Culture    through    dance    and
music,     thereby    promotlng     cultural

understanding and  awareness.  The  group
has  appeared  at  the  annual  Holiday  Folk
Fair,   Fiesta  Mexicana,   Summerfest  and
Wisconsin  State  Fair.  This   is  their  first
appearance at PrideFest.

The    troupe    has    researched    the
Mexican,     Puerto    Rican     and     Spanish
cultures  and  have  developed  a  repertiore
of  dances  and  costumes  to  authentically
represent their beautiful traditions.

"MLGPC  is  very  pleased  to  have  this

excellent    troupe    open    our    Pre-Parade
entertainment. Anyone who has ever seen
them   knows   how   exciting   they   are   to
watch . , '
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My Friend Sam, featwing vocoitisc Viola Will,s  and  heyboardist  Shelby  oerfermed  their
neu releases and some Of Wius' hits from the I)act at Chab 219 ® The Pivot Club.

Masinum Overdrirtye inale dancers apbeared at ClaLb 219.

37
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Main Stage to
feature Singsational

Leading   off   the   Post-    Parade    Main
Stage entertainment at 2:15pm  1§ a group
that  seems  destined  to  wow  the  crowd,
SINGSATIONAL  PRODUCTIONS.  The
group   is  composed  of   four   Of   the   best
singers around.

Patti  Michale,   Garret  James,   Sharon,
and  Mil{e  Borg  were  all  members  Of  the
Creamette§,   a  sub  group  Of  the   Cream
City  Chorus.  They  decided  to  form  their
own  singing group so they  would  be`able
to display their immense talents on a more
regular  basis  than  the  three  Cream  City
concerts allowed.

Sharon,    the.group's    manager,    is
excited  about  singing  at  PrldeFest.   "We
are    locking    forward    to    showing    the
communlfy  what  ls available  to them.`We
are  really  up  for  this  appearance.   There
will  be  so  much  talent  on  display  all  day
long,    its   really   great   to   be   asked   to
partic,pate.„

"Singsational   sings  a  wide   variety   Of

music  `from  Country  to  Disco,   from   the
Forties to contemporary and everything  ln
between,"  says  Sharon.   "We  wanted  to
be a group that can perform for just about

Schneider Orchestra
at Pridefest

The   John   Schneider   Orchestra   ls   a
regular  fixture  at  Cafe  Melange.   In  fact
they were the original Cafe Melange band,
playing   the   standards   Of   the   t`Arenties,
thirties and forties for the last four years.

Those   who   have   never    heard   them
before  will  get  a  chance  to  listen  to  the
mellow Sounds of this fine group  at  Noon
on  the  PrideFest  Main  Stage.   The  Band
will play three songs as a warm up for the
Pre    Parade    Parade    Rally    Opening
Ceremonies.

"We're   really   looking   forward   to

joining    ln    on   this    day    of    unity    and
celebration,"    said    Band    leader    John
Sch.neider,  "This  will  be  the first  of  what
we hope will be  many appearances at this
festival."

Cowgirl Sweethearts
Although    `The   Cowglrl    Sweethearts'

have  only  bee`n  around  for  a  year,   the
qualfty Of their  music and the  uniqueness
of their  act has  allowed  them  to attract  a
large following.

In  fact  many  Of  their  fans  will  be  on
hand    to    hear    them    perform    on    the
PrideFest  Main  Stage  at  4:30.  They  will
be joined  by  a  group  Of  country  western
line dancers from Madlson.

The  five  person  band  is  composed  of
Bevo  Buhr,  B.C.,  Rise  Christeeen,   Anne
O'Connor, and Becky Burns.  They play at
various    shows,     and    benefits    ln    the
Madi§on area.

Band    member    Bevo    got    the    band
together,  because  ln  her  words,  ``1  really
like country music, but I have a hard time
with  the  words.   Basically  they  didn't  fit
my Lesbian  lifestyle."  The  band's  efforts
to  make  country  music  more  relevant  to
our  lifestyle  has  resulted  ln  their  writing
several original songs as well as altering a
number of others.

"We   have   found   that   quite   a   few
Lesbians  like  country  western  music  and
the same ls true for many Gay men,"  said
Bevo.     ``Even    people    who    don't    like
country  western  music  like  what  we  do
with lt. "

"We  like  playing  for  special  events  -

especially Gay and Lesbian events.  In fact
I don't think  we  could  play  for  a  straight
crowd.   They   wouldn't  get  anything,   so
we'll   keep   doing   the   Gay   and   Lesbian
events. After all its not like the Grand Ole
Opry  is beating  dour  our  doors  begging
us to play there. ' '

COMING JUI:I 25 . . .
TRI-clTr «GAH DA:x" A:I

BRISTOL
RENAISSANCE FAIRE
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communion   wafers   with   condoms.   The
New   York   chapter   Of   Dlgnlty,    a   Gay`
rellg!ous  group,  immediately  seized  upon
the idea and ordered 1,000 bread flavored
condoms from a novelty manufact`irer.

• lndlanapolts:  Coming  on  the  heels  Of
his   moronic   Murphy   Brown   comments,
vice President Dan  Quayle  announced  he
i§  convinced  Batman  and  F{obln  are  Gay
and    were    personally     responsible    for
turning  Brady  Bunch  dad,  Robert  Reed.
into a homosexual.

• Seattle:   Gay   democrats   dellveied   a
set  of  demands  to  Presidential  candidate
Bill  Clinton.  Highest  on  the  list  was  free
national     hair     care     program     and
government  subsidized  access  to  tanning
booths during the winter.

•Toronto:    Members    of   the    Plnk
Angles,      a      Gay/Lesbian      security
organization,    report   they    thwarted   an
infiltration  by  right  wing  extremists  who
planned    to    tarnish    that    clty's    Pride
Parade    by    having    the    group's    color
guards march with Gay flag flying  upside
down.

• Buffalo:          Genetic    .      Scientists
announced they have discovered a method
Of determining a baby'§ sexual preference
while   still   in   the   womb.   As   a   result,
organizers canceled this  year's  Gay  Pride
celebration and announced they would join
Operation Rescue ln picketing  Of abortion
clinics.

•London:    Claiming   children   need
more positive role models, the Tooth fairy
came  out  Of  the  closet  during  Gay  pride
week   in   London.    British   conservatives
balked  at  the  announcement  and  clained
the  Tooth  Fairy  would   begin   recruiting
children  to  be  Gay  by  bribing  them  with
money left under their pillows.

• Hollywood:     F{ecently     decloseted
Dick    Sergeant    (Darren    Stevens    on
Bewitched) celebrated Gay Pride Day with
more   startling   revelations   when`  he
admitted  he and  effeminate  Uncle  Arthur
had  secretly  carried  on  an  affair  behind
Samantha's  back  for  several  years.  The
tryst   ended   when   Samantha's   mother,
Endora,  threatened  to  cast  a  spell  which
would  turn  them  hetero  and  lt  explains
Endora's   perpetual    hostlllty    toward
Darren and dislike of Uncle Arthur.

Copyrlght l992 by wells Ink                 V

Feel"The Power

of pride!"
See you ln

Mllwaukee for
PrideFest a. Parade

June 14
We're Madison,
We're Proud!

[iffiH,
Hotel Washington Complex

636 W. Washington . Madison
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Gay Pride around
the globe

A  collection  of  news  brlefs  illustrating
the state Of Gay pride around this country
and beyond.

• Washlngton D.C.: The U.S.  Air  Force
has  issued discharge papers  for  members
of  it's  elite  Blue  Angles  aerial  acrobatic
squadron,  after  the  group  defied. orders
and   showed   support   for   Gays   in   the
military   by   uslng   shocking   pink   sincke
when performing the  dangerous  `Triangle
Formation'   and   then   zooming   over   the
Pentagon with the jets flying  in the  shape
of a Lambda symbol.

•Ios   Angeles:    A    major    agreement
was pounded out during a recent pow-wow
bet`ueen  Queer  Nation  and  major  porno
producers  when  the  producers  agreed  to
support      Gay      Pride      by      allowing
commercials  between  scenes  Of  lt's  filthy
films.    In    the    future,    viewers    will    be

treated    to   paid    messages    like,     "The
following  orgasm  was  bought  to  you   by
ACT UP. , ,

•De,trolt:.   Troubling    signs    of    the
country's    lingering     recession     were
evident as unemployed  drag  queens  lined
the  route  of that  city's  gay  Pride  Parade
with  signs  reading;   "Will  Lip  Synch  for
Food."

•San    Franclsco:     Radical    Lesbian
feminists  filed  a  lawsuit  in  federal  court
against  Sigourney  Weaver,   claiming   the
star   Of   Alien   3   illegally   co-opted   their
official    hyper-short    hair-do    when    she
shaved her head for the sci-fi thriller.  In  a
related   story,   professional   body   shavers
report a sharp increase of requests by Gay
men  to  shave  their  crotch  like  Weaver's
head in the movie.

•Rome:    Radical    members    of    the
Italian  branch  of ACT  UP,  protesting  the
church's    stand    on    condom    use    and
homosexuality,  staged  a  daring Gay Pride
Day raid on the Vatican,  secretly replacing
the      Pontiff'§      personal      cache      of
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Cream City Chorus
on Main Stage

The  Cream  Clty  Chorus   will   be   very
busy the weekend of June 13 and 14th. At
8p.in.    Saturday   June    13th,    the    city's
biggest  Gay  and  L,esbian  Singing  Group
will put on its annual Pride Week Concert,
and   on   Sunday   14th   the   Chorus   will
appear  on  the  PrideFest  Main  Stage  at
3:30pm.

The  Cream  City  Chorus'  Pride  Concert
has become a favorite of Lesbian and Gay
music  lovers  from  throughout  the  region.
T.his year entitled  `The Power  Of Love,'  it
will be held  at  beautiful  Vogel  Hall at the
PAC.   Tickets  are   available   through   the
PAC  Box  office,  or  by  calling  the  Chorus
344-WCCC.

The Chorus'  Sunday  concert  will  be  on
the    PrideFest     Main     Stage.     "It's    a
pleasure to have this  fine  chorus  perform
at   PrideFest,"   said   PrideFest   Co-Chair
Roberta  Niggemeier,  "They  have  been  a
source of musical pride for  us all over the
years  and  1  know  they  will  give  a  great
performance."

Fest City Singers
on  Main Stage

Milwaukee's   rest   City   Singers   were
formed   seven   years   ago.    The   twenty
member  strong  mixed  chorus   (male  and
female)   is  primarily  a   Gay  and  Lesbian
chorus.  It was founded to produce cabaret
shows  and  its  goal  is  to  entertain  while
promoting  unity  in  the   community   a§  a
whole.

J       That's one'of the reasons why  the  Fest

City  Singers  were   invited   to  appear   at
Milwaukee's  PrideFest  92.   "This   group
is  a   good   mixture  Of  men,   women   and
people     of     color,"     said     PrldeFest
Co-coordinator  Bill  Meunier,  "Even  more
important  is  the  fact  that  they  are  great
entertainers   and   anyone   who   has   ever
seen  them knows  how  much  fun  they  are
to watch . "

The Fest City Singers will be appearing
on   the   PrldeFest   Main   Stage   at   2:45,
where  they  will  treat  those  in  attendance
to  a   sneak   preview   Of   their   new   show

`Movin on. '
`Movln    On'    is    an    original    work

specifically   created   for    the    Pest    City
Singers.    It   was   written,    directed    and
choreographed  by  Peter  Mortenson  with
musical direction by Charles Golden.

`Movin   On'   is   a   lighthearted   lock   at

moving   to   different   places,    faces   and
spaces,  lt will include songs,  dancing  and
Of course the usual wlfty repartee  that the
Fest Cfty Singers are so well kno`m for.

Fest    City    had    planned    to    present
`Movin On'  on  June  19th,  20th  and  21`st.

However  the  production  will  be  "moved
on"  to a date later this summer.  Lock for
an     announcement    Of    when    the     full
production   will  be  scheduled   in   coming
weeks.

J.C. on the
Main Stage

ln    announcing    the    entertainment
line-up  for  it's 4th  annual  PrideFest,  the
MLGPC  has  included  many  bright,   new
and talented entertainers.  Having recently
competed    in    a    singing    contest    in
Appleton,   and  placing   2nd   overall,   J.C.
joins this prestigious line-up.

Originally  from  Racine,  she  began  her
singing     career     by     performing     at
Nltengales,     Wizard's     Pub     and     most
recently  performed  live  on  MATA,  Cable
Channel 14.

She will  be  singing  live from  4-  4:30pm
on    the    Main    Stage    at    PrideFest    on
Sunday,  June 14.

Deb Davis performs
Award     winrLing     Milwaukee     Lesbian

Performance    artist    Debbie    Davis    will
perform  this  Pride  Season.  First  she  will
perform   at  3:15  on   the   PrideFest   Main
Stage,   secondly,   at   her   seventh   annual
performance  event,   "Bad  Girls  Summer
Solstice . "

On    Pride    Day   Debbie    wi`ll    perform
"The  Visitation."  This  is  an  appearance

by   the   ancient   Egyptian   cat   goddess,
Baste,   "Reminding  us  that   our   pussies
are  part  Of  us."  She  will  be  performing
with   Leona   Harrod   (dancer)   and   Dena
Aronson (drummer).   con|d. on page 42
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SUNDAY. JUNE 14

:#,i:r::[e:;;;::::£:;i:g;i:Le::s8€;&*n§:e;n:B:k;{a;;;:::;
:°n:€rta?ne::i:,geArt°°E:i::   bm±:I S::8:
11:30am;    Pre-    Parade    Ceremonies    at
12:30.   Parade   lines  up  &   departs   from
park      at      lpm.      Exhibition      stage

is:s:::;nits:et::::?#a:ij:ae::s:cno;¥t:;Ft:i:
QTV-Epl§ode  5:  Milw.  Cable  Channel  14,
10:30pm.

;i:?:na%oRaTd8.3F#Tor(i€:t#g#iw.D#jad:

r:gpr:tss:i'£:is,t::jeceor;::y:.S'fit:?,'{edahyilaftyh::

TUESI)AY, JUNE 16

k;;,:#F#itfe#e::ta:oia:llTfy::slyo::£::a:t
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17

Club 219 Plus:  Lip  Sync  Finals,  $100 cash

a:uvse?:::3i:::t;?ngrti:eesnt,:,YiEn.:::sTUBsj
Daniels.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18
QTV-Epl§ode  5:  Milw.  Cable  Channel  14,
10:30pm.
Club   219:   Miss   Cosmopolitan   WI-   USA
Pageant, 10:30pm.
LAMM             Meeting:              `Financial

;gi!uoc!eartTfeEni;,tp=f,i:hi:3iT:ie;,,nwg:,c#f!,
264.2600.
M&M   Club:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,

8:=n-y=iodun§igTiYtesting&counselingfrom
Partners:    Reggae   Patio    Party    with
Montgomery.
wings  3054  [Madison]:  Underwear  night
in Wings, cash prizes.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19
Premiere Benefit [M]lw.I:  Premiere of the
film  `Edward  11'  to  benefit  MLGPC,  7pm
showiime.   Oriental  Theatre.   $10   tlcket§
($4.50   goes   to   MLGPC).   Sponsored   by

!r!::,ofn:salt,n?:,LSLg:;::%:Fk..ga?Eo,n::iF|?i;!a:i
7:25pm.

#:fr:Tt Eek8etif:git°fju?te n#h:  :Fr°Wga¥
Memorial Art Center.

i::=:;so:¥*:B.a]Sg£¥::€'robrp#ig:t&d:a;
SATURDAY. JUNE 20

Madhatter  [Wausau]:   Miss   Central   Gay
WI-USA pageant, 10pm.

gigthBeBst::Setirf?s:t:roe:n3¥t-Paradeparty
Walt \AThltman. Camerado: Poets Antler &

ienffnivpe::i:y¥erForre::#:ea{ns£]ebc:::#h:
contd. on page 74
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WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3

:3[::e'§w':i..(E:gnn,:]`Fx:miaree|a:!o::;%
Game, 9pm, with host Tiger Jones.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4
h    Cbge:    BESTD    Clinic    offers    free,

:a::y.Ta°::HIvtesting&counselingfrom

g?efump:ce#n:3::eJe:cga#|:4h:npn¥|::i::f

§i;E|hav:#:¥#tBb{TGTisM«i|£::9aEno¥
FRIDAY, JUNE 5

3iiY::§uk]eae§!!do|h:o°##hRivJeurf::nt.6Eo£;

§utrn;e?°:i:fk°]Fery!%hj:a:last.ri°es?`%::::
taxis, canoe demos, water skiing.

£i¥ree¥:f!;:hc%sktlt:i!:esfrcu:fie2£P2med2ff::

SATURI)AY, JUNE 6

Siugbea#L|#efrgmt]:  MIS§  Gay  Kenosha

91':::p§:afEL#:'prE?s-.lam, 2 for 1 ra"

*n&g%g £]auc.h:ine:!ngsatlonal    Productions

_            SUNDAY. JUNE 7

g:ggE::sAP]aaymtt£#:tocn£:affi§Trab#;
round trip $30.

§h;e;ant¥§r:k:;:gin::¥r:n,;i¥c#:gB::t{Gin::Tn§:;
at 271-2565 for more information,

g#:3¥::¥!:,nE]e::Siod:a#3if.esp,°tELg{t£Sau£::

ir:e,gSn:i,:#:!jii.ig!jiii,;;,;jB;gf:iFi:!:
\ TUESDAY. JUNE 9

Men  Alou~dLHIV  FIIsk  Fteductlon/  Safer
Sex Workshop for Gay & 81 men.  7-10pm.

MAP office, 315 W. C-ourt St.  Call Mlke L.
at 273-1991 for reservation.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10

ZlyoLr::uBben'eAfptp5;too=,I:1o¥3£sm9ay"sA

=ngge::UPF::sltlpcLa::o#:Lee.Revue'male

THURSDAY. JUNE 11

2oTfroEmp.]§°de 5:  Milw.  Cable channel 14,

F!:Elh::il::?r'id:tbB#G#SH?If2:£a!no:
5gsasnug:e:Quvejectn°rY{ctco:I:brfrti:nwei{:rgp':?
free food & beer.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12

i::gr}a:F:€etes:tT:I:3uEg:hrcn:dfn:s[4'Loiskefro:i
Wreck  Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,

8r8°pnxT°uSHIVtestlng&counselingfrom

F&rfip'£PsE'oct#:i:eT%cg|v::.Of`Manta§ia'

SATURDAY. JUNE 13
Cream  city Chorus:  `The  Power  of  Love'

:i:±£:t%  i°on:egAcPA£S #%:I (2H73].L72&])?
or chorus office (344-WCCC) .
Mr.   C'8   [Rockf®rd,   IL.):   Miss   Southern
Gay WI-USA Pageant,10:30pm.

:?;:I,RD¥ii:f;tioe%afeyr?BEn:eieoed#z

:pEb::;gsF-:;f:::d,c££!a:gg:e::'n&:,'ea!tg:r:
MAP.

ill  RI

VINCS 3054
OPEN  WED -SUN    IIAPFTHOUR

Wing's Levi/Leather
DADDY CONTEST

Thugs,
June 18
Underwear
Night in-GS
Cash rmzes

Wed.
June 24
Wet Jock

Strap
Contest

Cash rmzes
3054 EE Washihgtoh Aye.

Madisoh, WI (608) 241-49.77
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contd. from page 40

Debbie     Davl§'     circus     influenced
performance  art  was  recently  awarded  a
fellow§hip`      for        the        lntermedia
Arts/MCKnight          Foundation          ln
Minneapolis.  She was one Of  eight  artists
ln  the  Midwest awarded $9,OcO to further
their     development    Of    lnterdisclpllnary
works.  Says  Davls,  "This  ls  a  victory  for
the entire Lesbian  and Gay community.  It
tell   us   that   despite   the   Gay   bashing
against    the    NEA     (and    every    other
Institution) our voices are wanted. ' '

PrideFest  Co-ccordinator  Bill   Meunier
urged  everyone  to  see  both  Of  Debbie's
performances.  Said  Meunler,  "Debbie  ls
a good example of someone who ls widely
recognized for  her  immense talent,  but  is
not nearly as well known  in  her own town
as she  should be.  PrldeFest  is  pleased  to
be able to expose  her talent and  give  her
the   recognltlon   she   so   richly   deserves,
and  we  are  deeply  honored  that  she  has
accepted our invltatlon to perform.  No one
should miss  her  on  our  Maln  Stage  or  at
the ` `Bad Girls Summer Solstice. ' '

For   information   on   the    "Bad   Girls
Summer Solstice"  call 372-5192.

BJ  Daniels Pevue  `
BJ    Daniels    is    known    among    many

circles  as  a  consummate  Gay  lmpresario.
Yes,    he    ls    a    professional    female
impersonator    but    he    is    also    one    Of
Mllwaukee's  foremost   Gay   and   Lesbian
talent scouts.  The organizers of PrideFest
were  so   impressed  with   his  ability  that
they asked him to organize a special revue
to   conclude   the   entertainment   on   the
PrideFest Main Stage.

Beginning at 6pm the BJ Danlels Revue
will  take  over  the  PrideFest  Main  Stage
with a  diverse  line  up  of  performers  who
will    produce    everything    from    original
dance routines to performance  art,  to  live
singing, comedy and impersonation.

"The only requirement I was given was

to find the best talent that I  could  and  to
be sure I locked outside of the clfy as well
as  inside  Of  lt,':  said  Daniels  in  a  recent
interview, "I believe I have done that."

A   glance   at   the   list   of   performers

recruited  by  Daniels  shows  that  true  to
form, he has kept his word to bring forth a
varied line up Of entertainers.

For   example   there   ls   Scotty    -    a
Milwaukee Lesbian Flap artist.  Then there
is Chrlstopher Ellex and Company,  a  Gay
dance  studio  owner  who  will  present  hls
own   orlglnal   choreographed   works   with
his company.  Ellen and his troupe will  be
doing a modern dancepiece.

Along for the  ride  ls  long  time  Daniels
pal ,          the          hysterically          funny
entertainer/comedian Glorla  Holloway
(aha Gloria P. Hole) .

Miss   Hole   is   making   the   trip   from
Green Bay having received permlsslon for
a furlough from the asylum where she now
lives.

Mr.   Gay   Wisconsin   will   be   doing   a
performance    art    piece.     Miss    Gay
Wlsconsln   USA   Mary   Richards   and
Dominque  Mahon,  Mlss  Gay  Continental
Wlsconsln will be on hand.  So wlll Award
Wlnnlng   singer   Tim   Cole,    along   with
Kitty,  a .Green  Bay  woman  who  sings  in
the    styles,  Of   Patsy    Cline    and    Bette
Midler.    Tiffeny    Thomas,    Miss    Great
Lakes  USA;  and  Duwanna  Moore,   Mlss
Gay Milwaukee; will do their thing, too.

"The theme  of  this  revue  ls  unfty.  We

are trying to show the diversity we have in
our community and how that diversity can
come  together and be a  strength  instead
of  a  negative"  said  Daniels.   "We  have
men and women,  blacks and whites,  even
a straight performer. All Of- the performers
and   myself  as   well   are   honored   to   be
asked to participate,  especially with all  of
the  many  talented  people  who  will  be  on
stage all day long.

The BJ Daniels Revue begins at 6pm on
the Main Stage.
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was    presented   ky   last   year'§~  winn.ei,--'`-
Jerry   Fitzpatrlck    Of   New    York   Clalre
Buddies, to the Columbus Hawks.

The   ceremonies   concluded   with   the
presentation Of trophies and metals to the
top 3 teams in each dlvlslon.

On.ce  again  this  year,   the   Mllwaukee
Gay   Community   showed   its   hospltaltty
and ablllfy to run a flrst class tounament.
Mllwaukee can stand tall.

Saturday Softball Beer League
STANDINGS - MAY 30

Tr tangle Trojans
Wreck Room
Triangle Bad Bays
Partners
Cest La Vie

51
5-1
33
24
06

RESULTS - MAY 16
Partners 11                                 Cest La vie 10
Wreck Room 14               Triangle Trojans 12
Triangle Trojans 19                         Partners 5
Triangle Bad Boys 23                   Cest La vie
Wreck Rcom 21              Triangle Bad Boys 9

SCHEDULE
JUNE 6                                                      Upp\er
1:15 Wreck Rcom v§.  Cest La Vie
2:30 Triangle Trojans vs.  Cest La Vie
5:00 League Fund Raiser at Triangle

Lower
1:15   Triangle   Trojans   vs.   Triangle   Bad
Boys
2:30 Wreck Room Vs.  Partners
3:45 Partners vs. Triangle Bad Bays
JUNE 13 Pride Week  -  No Games.  ,

CAM MA goes ``
grappllng      -

Mllwaukee  -  GAMMA  will  coordinate
a two-day, beglnners rack climbing course
at   Devll'§   Lake   State   Park   during   the
weekend  Of  June  27   -   28.   Any  Gay   or
Lesbian   person   Interested   ln   explorlng
and  stretching  his  personal  llmlts  safely
while receiving instruction  on  boulderlng,
high-angle   face   cllmblng.    repelling.
belaying, and the use and care Of climbing
gear is welcome to attend.

This    promises    to    be    a    visually,
phys`ically,   and   mentally   §tlmulatlng
weekend.    The    class   will    be    lead    by
professional    rcek    climbing    instructors.
There  is  an  lnternatlonal  network  of  Gay
and  Lesbian  climbers;   many  cltles   have
members.   Isn't  lt  time   Mllwaukee   gets
Involved?

Cost for the class and use Of equipment
is $110;  food,  transportation and  camping
costs are extra.  Call  GAMMA  at 963.9833
byJune l2{or more information.         V

RE Drm cOMEflon
15»w.ctANT.unvAunEF.(.i4i3I}5755

Open Sat & Sun, 2pm. Open 5pm, Mon-Fri.

2-4-1 till 7.  Drink Specials daily after 7pm

Put yourself on the rlfht
track and Set your

de8tlnatlon for (he only
place to wet your whletle!

Tuesdays-Free Tacos, Cuerv6
Shots S|.50

Bottles of Corona $1.75
Margaritas $2.00
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Chicago and Minneapolis teams
capture Classic

Chicago    and     Mlnneapoll§     teams
captured   the  championship   Of  the   13th
Mllunukee  Cleeslc  Softball  Tournament,
held  over  the   Memorial   Day  Weekend.
Sldetreck Of Chicago tcok  the  competitive
division;      Bra88     Rail      B.ndlts      of
Minneapolis   captured   the   recreational;
and   Synergy   of  Chicago,   the   woman's
division.

The  '92 Classic was hailed by the North
Amchcan  Gnp  Amateur  Athletle  Alllance
[NAGAAA]    as   the   lerge8t   lnvitatlonal
softball touirmment ever held _ln the USA.
It could  have  been  even  larger  -  seven
addltlonal teams had to turned down  due
to lack Of facilities.

Again  this  year,  the  weatherman  tried
to    throw    a    monkey    `Arrench    into    the
tournament, but thanks to a group Of hard
working    Milwaukee    volunteers    the
tournament was completed on time.

Rain  bn  Saturday  morning  delayed  the
games for 5 hours. They started at lpm on
make-shift   grass   fields.    By   4pm,    the
Milwaukee   volunteers   had   the   regular
softball diainonds available for play.

Because Of the delay, the format for the
competitive  and  recreational  dlvislon  was
changed     to    a     double     elimination
tournament,  and  opening  ceremonies
were    canceled.    The    cold    front   which
brought      the       rain       also       cooled
temperatures,   wlth  wind  chills   reaching
the teens. This held don/n the attendance
at the games,  but many players and fans
were able to warm up between games at a
friendly  bar  across  the  street  from  Wick
Field,   Dana's   Fleldhouse.   Games   were
played  on   Saturday   evening   under   the
llghts untll 10pm.

Overall,    46    teams    from    Boston,
Chicago,         Clnclnnati,         Columbus,
Milwaukee,  Minneapolls,  Nashville,  New
York,    Norfold,    St.    Louts   and   `Toronto
competed        ln        the        tournament.
Milwaukee's   entries    -    Ce§'t   ha   Vie,

Partners,   Triangle   Bad   Boys,   Triangle
Trojans,    Wreck    Room    Spurs,    and
Wizard's Bad  Girls  played  gracious  hosts
to  the  out  of  town  guests  and  were  all
eliminated   before   the   champlonshlp
rounds.

DIVISION PLAY
In the Competltlve Divlslon  -  Sidetrack

came through the lo§er's bracket to defeat
runner-up Vlrglnla Outlaws ln the last two
games.  Town  House Bulls of  Minneapolis
tock   3rd   place   and   Bama   Express   of
Nashville came ln fourth.

Ih   the   Recreatlonal   Dlvislon   -   The
Brass  Rail  Bandits  scored  10  runs  ln  one
lnnlng   in   the   final   game   to   hold   off
runner-up Chaps  Stallions  Of Boston,  and
go undefeated.  The Brass Flail  holds  onto
the  tournament's  traveling  trophy  as  The
Brass   Rail   Roadrunners   had   taken   the
recreatlonal   title    last    year.    Columbus
Hawks tock 3rd place.

Synergy  was  also  undefeated  a§  they
swept by total chaos ln the final Woman's
game.   Salcon   Stampede   Of  Minneapolis
was third,  and Baton Show Girls  tack  4th
place.

®®®

About 600 players attended the banquet
and   awards   ceremonies    on    Sunday
evening at American Serb  Memorial Hall.
Following   cocktails   and   dinner,    the
Canadian     and     American     National
Anthems       were       played.       Former
Milwaukeeans    Suzy    Arnold    and    Flon
Burbey,   NAGAAA  Commlssloners,   were
introduced   and` gave   brief   remarks.
Following the  introduction Of  the  umplres
and   tournament    committee,    a    special
birthday  tribute  was  given  to tournament
director,    Joe    Appleman.     Partlclpatlon
plaques  were  then  presented  to  all  the
teams.

The Tom Thels Memorial Award,  given
to    the    team    showing    outstanding
sportsmanship   during   the    tournament,
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Square dancing
show & lessons

The Cream City Squares  will  Sponsor  a
fun filled  hour and half lesson for all who
want  to  learn  how  to  Square  Dance  with
the best of them,  and PrldeFest 92  offers
you an opportunity to get started.

The  Squares  perform  an  exhlbltlon  at
2:15  at  the   PrldeFest   Exhibltlon   Stage.
This  group,  which  has  been  ln  existence
for   about   9   months,    has   already   put
Mllwaukee   on   the   Lesbian/Gay   Square
Dancing map.

After the exhibition, which will be about
15 minutes ln length,  those ln  attendance
will be invited to join in,  have a great time
and  learn  some  Of  the  basics  Of  Square
Dancing, free of charge !

"There      are      approximately      50

Gay/Lesbian  Square  Dance  Clubs  around
the  country,"   said  Cream   City   Squares
President    Randy    Elliott,    who    will    be
representing Milwaukee at the  `Dlamonds
ln    the     Desert'  '  1992     International

As§ceiation of Gay Square Dance Clubs ln
Albuquerque, New Mexleo.    ,

Over   the   past   few    months    Square
Dancing   and   Country  Western   Dancing
have  aroused  quite  a  bit  of . interest   ln
Milwaukee.   The  group   sponsors   Square
Dance lessons and their club dances at the
3B's Bar.

According  to   Elllot,   Country  Western
Dancing  ls  not  the same  thing  as  Square
Dancing,     and    Square     Dancing     in
Mllwaukee  ls  relatively  new  but  growing
phenomenon.

"Country Western  Dancing  is  basically

couple dancing and line dancing to country/
western    music,"    said    Elllot,    .`Square
Dancing   is   the   orlglnal   American   Folk
Dance.    It's   fun    to    learn,    not    overly
difficult to pick  up,  good  exercise  (Randy
says  he's  lost  20  pounds  since  starting)
and a great way to meet new people. ' '

Those choosing to learn Square Dancing
at PrideFe§t will be able to  pick  up  some
of  the  basic  calls  and  by  the  end  Of  the
lesson will be able to dance simple square
dances.

The newly crowned Miss Gay Fo* Valley WI-USA is Kygrie. yes_I. sh_::un h_a.r? with Mary
Richards: the gl-92 Mss ca; WI-USA. The Sagean. vac herd at The pfuct chab.

The Tales cane, and with it a 40 degree drag in LempeTatures for Memorial Woeher.d and
The Classic, but the .ourmmer.I was a success, none the less.
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The 1992 Mitwouhee C:lassie Softbau Tourrlaneat featured 46 teuns, 40 frorr. out Of tour,
mahir.g it the largest Gay / Lesbian softball indtatior.al ever held in the USA .

Halliday &  puppets
at M&M club

Direct from Las Vegas  -  Jerry Halliday
and  his  puppets  will  be  appearing  at  the
M&M   Club,    124   N.    Water   Street,    in
Milwaukee.    Showtime   is   9pm,    Sunday
June 14th. There is no cover charge for the
performance.

Mr.   Halliday's   live   impersonations   of
Mac   West,   Carol   Channing,   Kathering
Hepburn,  Bette  Davis,  and  others  make
this redhot risque' revue a must see!

Dance benef it raises
S for ACT-U P

On  May  17,  Milwaukee  choreographers
came   together  to   perform   in   United   in
Compassion,    an    evening    of    dance    to
benefit the Milwaukee chapter of ACT UP
(AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) .

The  evening  featured  work  from   such
talents    as:     The    Bauer     Contemporary
Ballet,  Edward  Burgess,  Diego  Carrasco,
Milwaukee    Dance    Theater,    The    Wild
Space   Dance   Co.,    and   the   Milwaukee
premier Of Et Toi,  Tu Danses?  Ltd.  It was
a   great   success   in   many   ways.   On   an

::t:stjca,:ve,::t,e::{scar::em3T::::::jty,::
choreographic   styles    and    wonderful
dancers.  On  a  financial  level  the  concert
raised  nearly  a  thousand  dollars  for  ACT
UP Milwaul{ee.

It  takes  a   lot  Of  elements  to  make -a
concert   like   this   happen  .and   ACT   UP
would like to publicly thank everyone  that
gave   their   time,   energy,   and   talent   to
make this exciting  event  possible.  First of
all  to  Annabelle  Havlicek,   Marnie  Malin
and   Marc   Darling   for   pre-   production
assistance;    to   the   Pabst   Theater,    the
Milwaukee    Ballet,    Dance    Circus,    and
James    Pease    for    use,  Of    production
equipment;    to   all   the    choreographers,
performers,      and     technicians     that
partlclpated ln the event itself ;  and to the
Bauer  Contemporary  Ballet  for  use  Of  its
wonderful space, a warm thank you!    V

Something's Going on Every   ,
Night of the Week at . . .

pfiRTryFESB
Milwaqkee  I  647-0130

PtsHtELk~%.n£#gtthfa
MONDAY

Alternative Music Night &
$|.25 Cuervo & Corona +

50. Off All Drinks

TUESDAY
'4 Beer, Soda, Juice Bust

& $| .50 Wine Coolers

VVEDNESDAY-RAILNIGHT
$1 Rail Drinks & $1 Rail Schnapps

THIRSTY THURSDAYS
50. Miller Taps, $1.25 Domestic

Bottle Beer & $1.75 Imports

FRIDAY
$|.25 Rail Schnapps

SUNDAY
$1 .50 Screw Drivers, Morning

Glories, Bloody Mary's

Coming Soon . . .
Reggae Patio Party
with Montgomery
Thursday,]unel8
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I have got to make this column as brief
as   possible   because   we   have   so   much
information to squeeze in this issue about
the  upcoming  Sunday,  June  14  PrldeFest
and Pride  Parade.  Be sure to give  special
attention to our  PrldeFest special  section,
elsewhere  in  this  Issue  for  full  details  on
that.

I caught the Dffferent D"mmer Theatre
Alllance's production of Eastern Standard
and  was  quite  impressed  with  the  talent
and  energy  involved  in  puttlng  the  show
on stage.  Like all groups,  however,  DDTA
needs   an   infusion   on   money  to   assure
continued  success.  Their  next  production
this fall  will  be  held  in  a  different  faclllty
(the   Bauer   Dance   Studlo's   performance
space has llmlted seating,  and  is anything
but  handicapped  accesslble)., That  move
should  help  with  vlslblllty.   Kudos  to  all
those involved!

Club  219's  and  club  94's  booking   Of
Wendy Rcohelle (The Texas Tornado)  was
such a hit -  and she loved Milwaukee so
much - she hung around for the next few
days      and       made       special       guest
appearances.

The  Possum  Q`leen  contest  finals  were
held  at  The  Ballgame  on   May   17   wlth
Vlctorla   Maxwell,   sponsored   by   the
Triangle,  capturing the dubious  title.  The
contest  sold  nearly  ca,000  in  votes,  with
the   money   all   going  to  the   Mllwaukee
AIDS  Project.  Last  year  the  contest  only
gathered  a  little  over  $700,  so'`lt  was  an
impressive   jump    this    year    in    money
raised.

The    women's    exotic    dance    troupe,
`Exposed  To  Love'   made  the  nearly  all

female    customers    drool    during    their
shows at Club 3054 ln Madlson,  and Club
94 in Kenosha.

My   Friend  Sam   a   duo  featuring   the
disco diva Viola Wills and  her keyboardist
Shelby,  wowed  Appleton  and  Milwaukee
audiences  at  the  Plvot  Club  &  Club  219
Plus    during    their    Memorial    Weekend
appearances.  Besides performing  her  new
releases,  Viola  delighted  the  crowds  with
her  hits from the past  (MY kind  of  dance

music!)  that  today's  younger  dance  floor
addicts missed out on.  My best wishes for
this  come-   back  attempt  for  one  Of  my
favorite  dance  music  vocalists.   (Can  that
glrl slng!)

The    13th   annual    MIlwaukee    C]aeslc
brought     in     over     600     out-of-town
Gay/If sbian  ballplayers  to  participate  in
what    turned    out   ,to    be    the    largest
Gay/Lesbian   softball   invitational  softball
tourrrament ever  held,  anywhere.  Despite
Mother   Nature's  drenching   Saturday
morning  rains  and  a  40  degree  drop  ln
temperatures      over      the      Memorial
Weekend, the Classic went off with hardly
a  flinch.  The  Classic  Committee  and  Its
volunteers    should    be    given    a    big
`Thanks!'  for  the  hell  Of a job  they did  ln

making the soggy fields playable.
Like I said in the beginning,  I've got to

make  this  column   Short,   so  get   all   the
Classic  details  ln  this  lssue's  Jcek  Shorts
section. A big  `Thanks!`  also go out to all
the   Gay/Lesbian   bars   and   community
members in Mllwaukee who did their best
to   provide   plenty    of    partying    and
friendliness.   Again,    Milwaukee   showed
we've got what it takes!

If   I   tried   to   mention   all   the   special
events  wrapped  around  both  the  Classic
and  Memorial Day  Weekend,  I'd  be  here
until  Dan  Quale  kissed  &  made  up  with
Murphy  Brown!

That's a  quick lock back at the  last two
weeks,   but   I'd   like   to   remind   all   you
J`Girls"  out  there  that  the  annual  Mlse

Contlnenfal   Wlseon§ln   Pageant   will   be
held  July  14  at  Club  219.   Ginger  Spice
used  to  run  this  pageant,  and  this  year,
her   `spouse'   Chris   has   taken   over   as
Pageant  Director.  Get  those  go`^/ns  sewn
and those wigs set!                               V
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The top ftvishing Reereational 8  Competifroe teams acceat their awards at The Classic
banquet.
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The Columbus Honks won a divisional rawhing as well as the Tom Theis Memorial Award
-a troueling trophy given to the team displaying true s¢ortsmanship.

Women' s I)ivision tap eeans accept and show off their owcnds at The Classic Banquel.
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Wendy  Rochelle,  also  kr.own  as  The  Teacas Torndo,  blew  into  Chab  94  ®  Chab  219 for
some shows recently. She'll be back at 219 June 11.

Wizard's Pub  Played 1.osi to a Big Tap  Shoui  and ujas oached with Classic alayers and
regulars.



OVER  100  SINGERS,  DANCERS,  COMICS,  AND            I
OTHER  PERFORMERS  ALONG  WITH  ARTISTS,               co

CRAFTSPEOPLE AND  OVER  20  ORGANIZATIONS

AND  A  FEW THOUSAND  CLOSE  FRIENDS
invite you to

SPEND  A  DAY WITH  THE  FAMILY

PRIDEFEST  92
suinbAV, iuNE 1 4 AT MILWAUKEE,s

JUNEAU  PARK

REasRIse_
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SCHEDULE             r`    `  ,                         .Lil

10:30 --lnterfaith Service
11 :30 --Entertainment

12:15 --Pre Parade Rally
1 :00 -I PRIDE PARADE
1 :45  Post Parade Rally

2:00 --Continuous Entertainment until  7:30
5:00 --Queer Nation Mass Weddihg

\

I,

TWO STAGES, RAFFLES,
'GREAT FOOD, ART FAIR

GAMES, INFORMATION  BOOTHS
AND MORE!


